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THE

CANADJAN NATURALISTO
SECOND ~EiEpS.

NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY AND BOTANY OF NEW
DRUNSWICK.

BYr ?UOFEssoit L. W. BAILEY.

lu a Report which I have hý-d the honor to lay before His Ex-
eellency the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province relating to the
maines and minerais of N~ew Brunswick, some reference lins been
made to the resuits obtained during a tour from Fredericton to,
IBathurst, and by zan exarnin ation of the rivers of Tobique and
Nepisiquit. Much of the inform ation thus obtained being un-
suitable for the more especial purposes of that Report, I have, at
Rfis IExcellenoy's desire, determined te compile the more ititterest-
ing facts for preseatation to the Society of Natural Ilistory. This
paper, therefore, is intended «is a Suppleinent to the Report above
alladed to. It is my objeet to vrite down iu as conuected a form
as possible, the various ramhling observations of a scienatifie charac-
acter made during a canoc exploration of the streams above-men-
tioncd. Much of tbe country travelled over bas not been hereto-
fore scientifically exaniinied; and aithougli my trip was of too hur-
ried a character to admit of' very careful examinations, it is hoped.
that some of the resuits obtained mnay not be without interest and
-valuq3.

Leaving the village at the moiith of~ the Tobique, on the 29ffi
of june, in company with tbree volunteer friends, and four In-
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dians, with their eanoes, we reached the sources of tliat river on
the 5th of July. This strccani, or a port-ion of it, having alr-cady been
the subJeet of' a formn3r exploration, I shall endeavor 'Lo inake uny
observations on its eharaeter as brief' as possible.

Tie proper outiet o? the Tobique River is not apparent at its
mouth, the land bcing low, and the streami mueh hidden by over-
grown alluvial islands. To the geologist the true embouchure
is the remnarktible spot c-illed the " N'arrows," situatcd but a short
distance ab we the [n'lian village. These narrows constitute one
of the ino,;t curiou-s and beautiful scenes to be found in the Prov-
ince. Thie rocks which hiere, cross the bcd o? the river, and
whichi are wvell cxposed in the perpendicular cliffs 150 feet high
on both sidos o? the stream, are composed' o? siates and sehists,
filled with seains o? quartz and linestone, and pursue a course
about N. 340 E. The ehannel is vcry tortuous, and in most parts
dcep, haývingl an average width of «about 150 feet. The navi-
gation o? the streani is at aIl tiines diffleult, requiring the utmost
skill of the Indians, but during periods of' freshet, becomes per-
fectly impassable. It is probable that a fall once :3xisted at tbis,
plac,, and that the present g)rýge, which isabou' a mile in length,
lias b-en let by the graduaI wearing away o? the strata, until the
tourse o? the river beconies comparatively unimpeded.

Between thie Narrows and the iRed Rapids, wvhich are about Il
miles distant froni the mouth o? the river, tlue land is o? moderate
clevation, oecasionally becoming bold and picturesque. Some five
miles above the Narrows, the streaun passes near the base o? high
apd precipitous cliffs of ferruginous rock, overhung with cedar,
wliile tlue opposite shore is Iow and covered with a mixture of bard
ana soft woods. Oceasionally terraced banks are evident, but
they are muchi Icss numerous, and less remarkable than those on

the river St. John. In no case did 1 observe more than one at
the same spot, and they, as a rule, w ere of but little clevation.
Four miles above the Narrows, a small - ream, calîed the Pokiok,
joins the main river, enteringy on the west hank by a faîl through
rock apparently dipping about sixty degrees to the northwest.
Through aîl this district the land appears fertile, and the vegeta-
tion luxuriant. Among the trees notieed were elms and moun-
tain ash o? ea,)rtmous size, cedar, spruce, fir, birch, thorn, and pop-
lar. Of herbaceous plants I noticcd the following: Tirci la, Cor-
difolià, Trillium erectum, small, yelîow lady's slipper; Cypripedi-
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urn Parvifiorum, Iris Ve>rsicolor, .i?cm)Oic Pca.718ylv.,Ilica, Cor-
nus C'ùnadensis (in fiower very abundant), <J. stotionif ra,
Streptopiis arnplexifo/ius, Clntonia boreu lis, Vibiirnum opulus,
,S'aiicuia rnardland&ca, Veronica Ana gallis, Ramincu ths Geris,
Thtalictrun? dioicitini and Prr t Aincrtc<tna.

The wild onion (Alliurn SlIto(îî ra(sum ?) w'as also coxnmon.
upon the shore, withi buttcr-cups, dandelions, violets, wild roses, and
strawberries. Grasses and ferrs were also abundant on strips of
intervale, but I did flot have leisure to deteratine them. The lat-
ter were espeeially luxuriant, freciuently attai ning a hieight of four
and five feet. Aînong thei I recognized Pieris aquilina, Ono-
dcea sensibilis, Strathiopteris, atnd Osmiziid regalis. The siates
and Iiinestones, whiAh occupy the lower portion of' the streain, are
Suceeeded, about a muile and a haWf below thc Ried Riapids, by the
,outer beds of the Tobique lRed Sandstone District, wbieh, gradu-
ally -widcning, attains a very consid erable developinent, and final-
]y disappears in the neig4îborhood of the Biue Mountains. The soil
rapidly assumes a deep, red tint, and strata of reddislî sandstones
are exposed in chiffs upon the shore. The red tint first beconies
apparent upon the riglit, batik of flic stre2xn; but at the lIed lRa-
pids, the sandstones, assýoeiated w ith Coarse, red conglonierates,
cross the bed of the river, vitii a strite about N. 70ç' E > and are
exposed upon either baxîk. It is at this spot that the formation
s'hould properly begin in the coloring of our geological maps.

The Red Sandstnne District Of tlic Tobique is one of great
interest and value. The rock s coniposi ng it are red and variegated
sandstones, limestones, and conglonierates, ivith sait springs and
beds of' gypsuin. The strata are nowlhere much disturbed, and in
general are of very mnoderato elevation. In many places the redl
sandstones are well exposed in the bed of the river, and bcing
nearly horizontal, forni a smooth and polishied bottoni. The soil
,of the district is excellent, and probably few portions of the Prov-
ince ofi'cr so inany inducements for settliinent.*

Near tic Wapske or Xapskabegan one of the largest tributa-
ries, of the ' Tobique. the red sandstone strata are welI exposed in
neariy horizontal beds, dipping to the soutlheast at an angle of oniy
five degrees. At the mouth of the Wapskab.gan they are again
exposed, and are interstratified wiLlh fine beds of white and pink atnd
reddish gypsum. These are probably but a continuation of those
referred to, and the Une of strike between the two is N. 629 i1~
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the dip being as above, about five degrees to the southeast. The
gypsumn is botli compact and fibrous, and could be vcry readily
removed for local use or transportation.

About two miles above this river, the red sandstone strata are
agai n exposcd, assoeiated with gypsum, in what are known as the

Plaster Olitis," attaining an elevation of 135 feet. The bcds
are nearly horizontal, and are apparcntly divided by frcqucnt joints.
The cliffs are vcry precipitous, in sotue parts overhanging the
stream, and arc i n a vcry crumbling and dangerous condition.
They are succeeded by other sandstones higùer up the stream,

wit muh lss ypsum, and having a strike ncarly north and
south. They here forma the bcd of the river; and it secmned as we
paEsedl over thcmi as if our canoos were gliding aleng a pavement
of massive freestone slabs, polished by th~e action of the watcr, and
here and there worn into bobes by the eddies and pebbles. lIt is a
littie singular that, at the Plaster <Jliffs and elsewhere, although.
the gypsiferous saudstones attain on the left bank of the stream au
elevation of more than a hundrcd feet, and risc precipitously from.
the water, they do net appear at ail upon the rgtor only in beds
a few feet above the level of the river.

In the geological reports o? Dr. Gcsner allusion is made to the
existence o? limnestone beds about one mnile above Plaster Island,
and to the cavernous nature of the shore. I was unable te deteet
the locality referred to. We passcd a spot where land travelling
ccrtainly appeared difiicult and dangerous, but I saw nothing indi-
cating the existence of former caves. Neither did I observe the
stalactites, referrcd te by Dr. Gcsner, as abun-dant upon the shore;
but, at a spot about tcn or twclve miles above the Wapske, and in
the neighborhood e? the Little Agulquac, I had the pleasure o?
findingg-reat numbers cf limestone gecodes, in loose beds, overlying
horizontal strata of rcddishi sandstones. These sandstones are
divided by parallel joints, having a strike N. 621> E. (the same as
that at the Wapskabegan), and forai the bcd e? the river. The
gecodes are of about four inches diameter, and are lined upon their
interior with fine large erystals of dog,-tooth spar. This lecality will
afford excellent cabinet specimens.

Fromn the Agulqune te the immediate vicinity cf the Blue Noun-
tain range, the soul continues reddish, sandstonc boulders lie ia the
bcd o? the river, and immense beds are occasionally exposcd. The
saadstones in~ sitit are distinctly scen at the Herse Island, a litte-
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more than fifty miles above the mouth of the river, and again at
the Two Brooks, fromn which a fine view is afforded of Blue
Mountain in the distance. About here I obscrvcd lying in the
bcd of the stream a number of boulders of milk-'white quartz,

highly crystallized within, but on the exterior inucli water-worn
and rounded. The soul is apparently fertile, and the river abounds
iu ricli intervale islands, sustaining a luxuriant vegetation. ]Be-
sides mauy of the plants already namcd, I ga-t'hcrcd by the
side of the streani a single specimen of the Nodding Trillium,
lJrili'ium cepituum, a plant whiclî lias not, se far as 1 know, becu
found in any other portion of the Province-also Polygonaturn
Multeforum.

lligher up the stream a more distinct view of the iBlue Moun-
tain range becomes apparent. Its central pcak is sbarply conical,
its sides making au angle of about 120'. It riscs immcdiately
from, the river bank, and at its base is exposcd high precipices ef
thinly wooded trap. A porition of the mountain is undoubtcdly
red sandstone, but the precipitous cliffs and talwes along its fianks
distinctly indicate the trappean character of the summit. Near
its base are scen cîjiffs of briglit red sandstone, which I fouud te
be calciferous like those farther down the river; 'but they did net,
like the latter, contain distinct geodes.

]3ctwecn the Blue Mountain and Nictau or Forks the land in
the vicinity of the river is low, and fertile, presenting to the geol-
ogist but littie of interest. At one spot only, a ridge, coniposcd of
dark, heavy, and compact rock, very roucli broken and distorted,
crosses the bcd of the river. It is apparently grauwackc> but
lacks the mica of the latter.

Near the Nictau or Forks several streamns combine te form the
main river. The two main branches, flowing the eue east and the
ýother west, after uniting turn abruptly, and pass off te the south-
ward. The iRiver Marmosekel alse here joins the main river.

After leaving- the Nictau, and pursuing the left branch (se call-
-cd, althougli geographically the righ)te laaeroteco-
try rapidly changes, becoming comparatively sterile, and support-
ing a much more Alpine vegetation than the district below. The
trees are principally pines, firs, and cedars, covered with a long,
pendant lichen (UsTnea barbata, attaining a length of four or five
feet), and the feras are generally low, presenting little variety. One
-of the most coinmon was Onoclea, sensibilis. A few miles above
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the riorks, heavy bcds of siates or flags cross the strcam with a
strike N. B~. and S. W., dippi'g- to the northwest at an angle of
4ES'0 and more, breaking the course of tlie river, and producing a fali
of' about one foot. The watcr at this point is rapid, but aftcr pass-
ing the exposed rocks again becomnes deep and tranquil. In this
portion o? the streain the land is low, with few trees, but is thickly
covered wvitlh blade aider bushes; thc soul ns far as visible, bcing
prineipally sand and gravel. The course o? the river is very tor-
tuous, running successively to ail points o? thc conipass. To the
riglit of its general course, at a distance of about a mile,a bigh
rid"e is apparent for main miles, pursuing a course about N. 300
E. Gravel beds are very numerous, and occasionnlly large bould-
crs are found in the streani. The pebbles composing the formcr
are principally slaty; but rounded lumps o? milky quartz are also
common, with a variety o? silicious rocks, nmong whieh we found.
a fine-tinted, transparent cornelian, jasper, and a littie chalccdony.

In the vicinity of a sînail st-cain eallcd the Cedar Brook, which.
enters; thie river froni the northeast, we passed over strata of fine,
dark siate nearly perpendicular, and having a strike about N. B. and
S. W. These siates are visibla for some distance, and have seams
of white quartz, and sometimes of limiestones, running through
themn. Near here 1 examined the plants upon the bank, and ob-
served Trient ilis Arnericana, CliintoniaÀ boreais, Oxalis arÀ,tosella.,
Smiletcinaz bifolia, Linnacaz borcilis, Cornus Ganadensis, c. sto-
lon'ifra, Viburytum copulus, S 1igitta sagittifolia, Streptopus dis-
tortus. wild currants and raspberries, Thialictn-u'in (four or five feet
high), .ifella nuda, and Smilacina stelluta..

The Laittle Tobique receives its waters fromn a ebain of roman-
tic lakes, completely shut in by high granitie mountains. The first of
these is about two miles long and one broad, and lies. at the very
base of Bald or Sagamook Mountain, one o? tlic higbest peaks in
New BRrunswick. It is but one of a continnous chain, but rising
abruptly froni the lake scens to stand aloof froni its less elevated
companions. It is of a gently swelling outliue, and, aithougli dis-
tUne ly covered with vezetation at is summnit, exposes on its sides
broad and precipitous cliffs, laid bare by the action o? slides, which
have pi obably suggested its rather inappropriate name. With
three others o? the p:trty I ascended the mountain, and was well
repaid by the extensive viewv afforded in every direction. The
height, as given by Gesner, is 2,240 feet; but as ho did not, I be-
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lieve, visit the mountain himselP, I amn unaware of' bis authority
for the ass',rtion. *I should suppose the summit to ho about one-
fourtli of' a mile above the surface of the lake, but had no means,
of measurement.

The ascent of thé'mountain is a remnarkahly steep one, being as
much as 450 by actual clinoineter measureinent. It rises imme-
diately froin the side of' the lake (flot at a distance of several miles,
as represented in ail the maps of' the province), and shows upon,
its flanks three distinct zones of vegetation. The first of these
zones consists of a dense growth of pines, firs, and cedars, and cx-
tends about a third of the distance up the mountain side. The kecond
is principally coniposed of white and yellow bireli, with a few cedars,
and aidera, and reaches to, a very considerable elevation. The
third zone is confincd to the suminit, and a small portion of the
sides, beîng, covered wi h a low dwarf growth of shrubs, with a, few
stunted hirches and spruces. At many points near the sunxmit
there is no vegetation at all, the rocks heing laid haro in extensive
slides, and the fragments heing piled upon oach other in tie wild-
est confusion. At several points, generally iînmediately above these,
slides, perpendieular masses or needies projeet froin the general
siope of the mountain, and eau only ho reached 'with difflculty.
The mountain, so far a: I had an opportunity of exnmining it, is
coiposed of a conipaci. red feldspar rock or felsite, and is very
hornogeneous in ciarauter. The entire siopo of the mountain is,
strewed with large broken blocks of' the ame material, whicb, ho-
ing overgrown wîth mos.<, and often covering deep holes, inake
the ascent a somewhat àangerous as well as difficult one.
Boulders of similar material were also noticed far down the valley
o? the Tobiaque. 1 have already alluded to, the three zones of ve-
getation on the mountain, whicli are equally noticeable during an
ascent, or when viewed at a distance from the lake helow. The
herhs and shrixbs noticed were about the sanie as those ohserved on
the Little Tohique. The Labrador Tea (Ledunb latifolium) was
very common, increasing in quantity as we approached the sum-
mit, whule Cassandr-a caliculata was also found growing abundantly.
1 notieed aiso, Trilliuni erectum, Oxalis acetosella, TrWentalis Amn-
ericana, Aralia nudicaulis, Corneis C.anadensis (ilintoiia borealis,
S"rcpt opus amplexifoliius, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Smilacina bi-
folia, quantities of Vazcciiumn ulig nosum, and Gaultkeria ldspi-
c1ula. Lichens were also ahundant, especially Cornicutlaria and
Cenomyce ran.gife)-na.
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Thero arc several islands in Nictau ILake, wbich, pro enting as
they do, great contrast to tho muountain-peaks around them, should
iiot ho passcd over witliout notice. One of these only, whoe
we ecoamped for the niglit, 1 had an opportunity of examining,
but the othors are probably of a like description. The island re-
ferrod to is about fif'ty foot in leugth and thirty in breadth, rising
to a height of about ten feet above the lake, and presenting at its top
a nearly smooth and level surface. The inaterial composing it is
a compact siate, and the lin coaneot ing this with the other islands
above meatioaed would ho about N. B. and S. W. There is no
continuation of sucli matorial observable on the Bald Mountain
sido, of the lake, nor 15 it probable on the othor, there being nothing
visible but higli and rugged poaks, undoubtedly igneous. I did
uot, however, examine the shore. The sides of the island sink
nearly perpendicularly into the lake, and the depth of water sur-
rounding themi must ho, very considerablo, as we, were unable to

reah bottom with our longest fishing lines.
The vegetation of the island is scaaty, but qiiitc, different frorn

anything cisc seen in this section of the province. There are no
fulI-grown trocs upon it, but only ono or two dwarf spruces and
pines, with an occasional cedar. 0f hcerbs and shrubs 1 noticed
the following,: Leum~ latifoliurn, Sisyrinckiumanceps, Vaccin-

iur~ PsylaniunV. Vitis Idoea, V. uliginesurn ? Solidago
lanceolata'? Potentilla Norvegica, Corydxdlis qlauca, and Sambu-
cus pubens.

The occurrence of these islands, rising like needies from the bot-
tom of the lake, and se far as visible of an eatirely differeut char-
acter from the mouatain-peaks around, is not a littie singular and
difficuit, of explanation.

The character of this portion of the province can weIl ho stu-
died froui the summit of Sagamore Mountain. It is essentially a
high table-land, sloping gradually towards the St. John, yet in its
hbgcher parts everywhere brokea up iute lofty hbis aad mouintains.
1 vwas unable to ascertain any prevailing direction for the ohains,
peak after peak appearing wherever the eyo was turned. The gen-
eral direction of the lakos is about cast 200 south, their form be-
ing quite irregular. Tho Bald Nlouutain rangre seems te pur-uc
a course nearly parallel. This is uudou btedly the higliest land in
the province, and, I have heard it stated on good authority, that,
with the aid of' a glass, one can. sec to the north the mounitain

[April,
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range of Gaspé, and again in the extreme southwest, the lofty suin-
mit of Katahdin.

The Nepisiquit, like the Tobique, has its source in a ehain of
romantie lakes, surroundcd by lofty granite mountains. The
lakes in neither cas& are perfectly distinct, being ratiier simple ex-
.pazsioits of single lakes. There a-ýe three of these expandedI
sheets at the lieÂd of the Tobique, and four at the sources of the
Nepisiquit. The portage connecting the two lines of water-shed
does not exeeed three miles, and now hiere attains an elevation. of
more thian fifty or sixty feet.

The general direction of tlis transit is a littie seuth of enst, and
it is inerely an obscure and little-frequented footpath through the
-woods. The soil seemed fertile, and tlie vegetation varied-the
Plants noticed being about the saine as aireadygiven The ascent
from. tlc Nictau Lake is very graduai, and near the mniddle cf the
portage thxe land is lew and swampy. Froin here it again ascends
until very near the Nepisiquit Lake, when it falis rapidly away
te that level. I should suppose that the latter lake occupies a
somewhat higlier level than those on the Tobique. There are neo
rocks apparent anywhere on the line cf cressing.

iDtring this portion cf our tour, the members cf our party were
greatly tormented by the incessant biting cf black flues and mxus-
quitees. The developmnt of inseet life in this portion cf New
Brunswick is very rcinnrkable, and the number cf insects and the
,case with which they can be obtaiixed would fully satisfy the znest
ardent entemologist. Ail the orders cf inseets sein te, be repre-
sented, and by a great variety cf genera and species. Butterfiies
cf ail shades andvarieties cf gaudy ccloring, eiglit or ten different
kinds cf flues, gnats, inesquitoes, spiders, caterpillars, gadilies,

dgon-flues, and beeties are feund in the graet rfsin
soinetixnes; saw fifty or more butterfiies swarming at rest upon a
single rock, auJ allewing ene te pick them up by the handful.
Every day, and indeed alinost every heunr cf the day, produced
somae new indivîdual ; and one cf our party, who was a great ento-
molog-ist, met with numbers whieh he had neyer seen or even read
of before. A very valuable and intecresting collection might be
bore made. The best, sasen fer such a purp-. -e would be about the
b eginning cf July, as thecy afterwardls become mueli less numeroufs,
ana in August almost disappeai'.

The Nepisiquit Lakes are four in number, eonnected with each
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other by narrow straits. A lino connccting them all wc'tûd run
neari; east and west. Tliey are not so deop as those of the To-
bique; the bottoni in the Third Nepisiquit Lake being in inany
places, oec .ar the centre, iiot more than two feet below the
surface, while froin the littie island in Nictau Lake we were u nable
to reach bottoiri with twenty f2et of line. The formier are, like
the latter, sliut in by mountain ranges, but tlieir elevation is not
so gre-it as those already deseribed. Along the shores of the Ne-
pisiquit Lakes I observed Iris versicolor and Iýph Zatifolia
-rowing abandanily, also .iilwar aduena, N. Kainiana, Equise-
tatin liintosilli, E. SI/u't icliab, and E. uligiosuri.

The Nepisiquit passes out froi the lakes mueli more quietly
than the Tobique, and descendin- by a raffid but unbroken
current pasàes arountl the base of handsomne bis, clothed with a
rieli gr-en. ectwerin,, of birell and spruce. The l-ana close to the
river is Iow and eovered wit1 aider busIies, but some lofty inoun-
tains app.-ar to the southward. The streain pursues at first a near-
ly uniformn course a littie west of south, ivithout winding muehi,
like the Tobique. Its bed is strawed witli large and travelled
granitie bouldors, ivhicli though flot wanting on the Tobique were
mueli less nunierous than here.

The inountains just alluded to, pursue a course, as nearly as 1
eould niake out, a littie north of east, cros.,ing the river, whicli
works its way around thecir base. They are undoubtedly granitie,
and in many places expose upon thecir flanks high and rugged
e1i&f.o brie-rel color, grivin- at flrst the appearance of a rcd
sandstone district. The boulders, hiowever, wliich occur iii the
bcd of the streanm, distinctly inidicate thecir character, being com-
poscd1 of a co)rse-grained feldspathie granite or grtinuiite.

Near the base of' one of theso ciifs we were borne by the cur-
rent, and so reinark..ible were its eharacters, that I at once deter-
mincd to -ive it a more c-tricful examiination. Iianding for this
purpose, and approaclxin- withi ona comapanion and an Indian
gu.de, what we supposed tc be the naturml siope o? the mountain,
we wcra suddAny st;pp,d by a treniendous ehasin, whicli Unex-
pectedly Iay open before our feet.

The defile is about fif'ty or scventy feet deep, with almost pro-
cipitis sieand fur.iislies a picture of singular wildnc-ss. The
two sid2s o? the eliasuxn ivere in the mnst rnarked contrast. That
by wlxich we approacixel was steop -ana broken thougli coverca
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with vegectation, while the opposite slope, whichi was almost per-
pendicular at its base, and which reachied high up the mounitain
Bides, was one dense mass of~ large det-icled blocks of reddish
granite, or else the orig-inal rock from whichi they lad been tomn.
On this sida of the èhasmn scarcely a trace of vegetation could be
seen, as far as the eje could reach.

The two sides of titis sinIgular defile arc as strongly contrasted in
their mineralogical characters as in «' i features just described.
The first or lowest sida is composed of' a fine compact greyish
syenite, mauel weathered on the surf'ice, and eovered with vegeta-
tion; the other is of the same materiai as thc boulders 1 had al-
ready found farther up fic river, viz.: a coarse-grairied felaspathie
granite, or granulite. There is no mica pres-.nt, in it, and but lit-
tic hortiblende. It is but littie weathered, looking fresh and rcd,
and, as before stated, is almost destitute of vcgetation. The direc-
tion of' the defile, at the point where we examined it, was nearly cast
and west, butsoon turned off to thc northward, whien it could bc
ne longer traced freux wliere we stood. I would gladly have occu-
pied a longer time in itS exploration, but could flot well afford the
delay. As a point of ref'crcnce for this vicinity, of' whieh se littie has
heretof'ore been known, I ]lave ventured te ealu titis singular ran.ge
the 1 Feldspar NMount-,ins" in allusion te the mincralogical eharac-
ter of its principal rocks. The loc dity is about flf'teen miles, 'as near
as 1 an judge, above the Forks of the Nepisiquit River. On xny
journey te and front the mountain I found' the following plants:

Kaltiaang.foli, Ribcs riibrizni, Epilobiunz spicatutra, Lin-

nae. borcalis, Ox'ilis acetoseiki, and otiiers.
]3elow the Feldspar «Mountains for a distance of mnny mile.s, the

country is ligh and rukggcd, and prescrits an indescribably deselate
appearance. As f'ar as the eye c in sec, the mounitain slopes h-.%ve
been stripped of their vecetation. by extensivè fires, and nothing
but the charred trunks o? decaying trees is now visible. 'Moun-
tains are scen in evcry direction, the principal chain pursuing a
course patalld te tlint of the river, about east and west. The latter
descends rapidly, gliding almost in a straiglat lino, and without a
fLI down an inelincd plane of thiree or four degrrees. Boulders o?
feldspathic and syenitie rocks are at times very numerous; and froux
thecfaet tîxat we passcd themi only at intervals, aceordiug te the
windings ofthe current, T aiu inielined te thiilk fiat they cross the
stream in rezular trains, pursuing a uniforni general direction, Pz
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littie south of cast. Thiese boulders are of' the same material as
that of the mountains I have deseribed above, and inereaso in
numbers and magnitude as one descends the strcam. A few miles
below the Forks twliere the soil is alluvial, and supports extensive
Dgroves of' clins) these bouldors attain an enorînous size, and cause
nuinberless falis and rapids in the current. Many of them are ini-
jcctcd witli veins of inilky quartz, and at times appear to be joint-
cd. They continue to increase ini quantity until one reaches a
spot called the Indian Falls, wherc rocks àn situ, together with
huge granitie boulders, block- up the stream and produce a fali of
four or five feet. This is succeeded about haif a milc below by

anoter o siiilarelv tio heli spaco betwcen the two being filled
with dangerous rapids. Tho rocksappeaY~laminated and contorted,
and are filled with veins of injected quartz, and pass the stream
in a lino running about 10'~ west of North. A portage was here
necessary, during whieh I observed the fbllowing plants: Wild-
roses, currants, and hycklèetrries, raspbcrries, white and rcd clover,

~oinspicat1m, Putentilla arg uta, Sagittania sagittifolie,
Eaimia aiigustf<) ha, Chqisanthenvm~ leucantkemum, Allium
~Scionoprasttnz, Spiraca salicifolia. Pyrola eI1ýptica, Platanthera,
orbiculata ? and Sniilaciina stdllata. A short distance below the
F3orks 1l noticed also, .ArcitangeVtca, Diervilla trificla (flot seen on
the Tobique), and £'altla paIustris.

About twenty miles above thie Grand Falls of the Nepisiquit wc
passed tliefir.st formations of distinctly stratified rocks, consisting
ýof siates and ferruginous slaty sandstones, mucli broken and con-
torted. They semed to run nearly east and west, and dip north-
ward (?) at a sharp angle. Somo of the beds of slate appear to bo
of excellent quality.

These rocks are visible for a considerable distance, and have a
strong'y ferruginous color. -At one point a higli ouff, composed
of them, projeets into the stream, and was so intensely red, as to
induce me to stop for flic purpose of exaniination. 1 at first sup-
poscd it to bcoa bed of haemnatite, but it proved to bo inorely a rnag-
nesian siate, with only an external, resemblance to thec above named
one. Much of it is soft and crumbling, and miglit, perhaps, be
employed as a minorai paint. Some of it is prohably manjansi'-b
also, and re-;embles thec siates at the Tat2gouche mines, in the
-vicinity of Bathurst. The latter are probably but continuations
,of the same series.
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flelow this point, the bed of' the river is strewed with small and
rounded boulders, of the size of paving-stones, and presents a Tery
singular appearance. They are of three kinds, a briglit red (felds-
pathie), a dark (syenitie), and green stone, and being polished
brightly by the water, suggest -the idea of a mosaie pavement, More
ferrugrinous strata soon appear, dipping westward, and granitie
boulders again become common. Granite ridges soon appear i7b
situ, and semn to have displaced and te have been thrusttbrougrhthe
other strata. The streamn becomes rapid and violent, the vegetation
of its batiks poor and stunted.

The above-named rocks continue for a short distance only.
About five or six miles above the Grand Falls, thcy are succeedcd
by beds of siates and s'aty sandstones, with some limestone, dip-
ping into the bcd of the river at an angle of 60' to the north,
the river here ranning, about northeast. The course of' the stream.
is nearly at right angles te the strike of the siates, which. formn pre-
cipitous dliffs, perbaps seventy-five or onec hundred feet in heiglit.
Like the similar gorge at the miouth of the Tobique, this spot is
called the Narroivs, and can only be navigated by the xnost skilful
Indians.

fletween the N'arrows and the Grand Falls, sandstone beds ap-
«Pear with a strike about north and south, and dip to the west-
ward at a higli angle.

The Grand Falls of tuie Nepisiquit arc too well known te re-
quire description here, their beauty and the excellent salmon-fish-
in- at their base having long since attracted travellers to the spot.

Gelgically, the ?all bas been the result of the graduai wearing
away of cuuisolidatted strata ; the direction of' the current having
'been probably deterinined by some prc-existing fissure in the beds.
The rocks composing tlhe gorge below the f'alls (~wlich is jbout half
a mile in lcngth) are composed or" coatorted ferruginous siates, hav-
in- a strike nearly north and south, and a dip of 50' to the West-
ward. Throughà these siates the water bas worked ifs way,
gradually wideniug the ehannel, and running for a portion of its
course direetly opposite to the dip of the strata, but towards the
lower part nniki-û a sudden turn southward, and then nearly follow-
in- their strike. On the rocks Iaelow the fals Il noticed in fiower,
Gampanukz rotundifolia, Pot enailla argnta, and iid roses. Many
of these rocks are filled with nuiuerous crystals of cubie pyrites.

Lvigthe gorge, wc soon passed over more saudstones and
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siates, stitl dipping westward. At a place called IlThe Great
Chain " they have a dip of about 60' to the w'est, and cross the
stream with a strike about north and south, foriing a series of
faits and rapids. Witb these sandstoaes are assoeiated chioritie
and tateose slates, conforinable with thein. At this point, besides
the tw-. plants above namn.d, 1 noticed, .A lium Sckowprasum?
Si,ç,lriichitim ancips, Diervilla trfi<1a, Azralia midicaulis, iStrep-
topas <istortis, Liuitca, borealis. (ilintonia, borcalis, Iris Verisco-
lor, Ciornas (ianadénsis, Fia tant hera dilata ta, .Archangelica,
-Achiiacez, Lactuca ck>ngrat, Thulictrum dioicwn, Apocyn'urn
androsoeinifuliuùb, Ocitoiléra chrysantha, Stellaria, and Aspidiuin

A few miles below the Great Chiain, more 1.îninated sandstoncs
cross the strcain, with a. strike N. 40 WX., with a nearly perpendi-
cular dip, highly siticious, and fitled wvit1i crystals of suiphuret o?
iron. They soon change their course, taking a strike N. 20' E.,
and arc mucli folded and contorted. With these are associated
ferruginous siates, and the who>le have a reddish appearance from
the oxidation of their coTtained iron. The stream is narrow, and
pa3;ses rapidly between the rocky banks.

Still deseending, beds of impure iron-stone and ochre, with mica-
-ceous iro'n, appear on either shorc, being of a, soft and crumbling
character. Several o? the cliffs exposed upon the shiore are of a.
briglit red color. Thcy may be seen ou the leit bank to
overlie nearly horizontal beds of ferruginous saudstoae, w'ith smalt
congl,,omerate and pebble beds, these latter in turn rcsting upon
granite. The rocks appear to be much rounded and water-worn,
ceven at an clevation of ton or fil'teen feet above the present level of
the river. The reddish beds seem to lie in a great basin formed
by the underlying granite, or rather th- latter forms a series o?
anticlinal axes, the P and sandstone beds reposing on their
flanks.

The granite beds are divided into, buge blocks by parallel ver-
tical joints, and thus present upon their river face the appearance
of a wall. Their surfaces are perfcctly Zlat; and those which form
the river bed, being polishied by the wear of the current, look like
a massive pavement. It is in passing over these pinkish granites,
that the river is wcaring ont the curious channels of the Pabinean
Falls.

The granites at the falis are distinctly jointed, the Une o? the
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joints running due north and soutli. The course of the streami is
parallel to these, and lias probably been deterniined by one or more
existing in its bed. The spot is one of' the most singular 1 bave
seen in the Province.

Beti'cen the Pabinecau and Bathurst our journey w'as made by
land; thec navigation of the river, whiehl is one series of rapids,
called the"I Rougli Waters," being too dangerous for eanoes. From
good authority, bowever, 1 av learned that tixe granite beds at
the Falls are succeeded by siates and schists dto sonie extent cop-
per-bearing) ; and these agaîn underie, near the nxouth of the river,
the red sandstones and congloinerates whichi forin the north-east-
cmn boundary of the New I trunswick coal-nîcasures. The latter
ýare seen near the Nepisirjuit bridge, on both sides of the river; but
it is not probable that they extend fax' below tfliceity of Bathunrst.
On the left bank, near the bridge, is a curious spot, w'here coal
(lignite ?) and copper ore are intimately assoeiated, and interstrati-
fied with sandstones, clay, anad tongloinerates. It was in conse-
quence of the discovery of copper at this point, under these singu-
lar circuinstances, that examinations were made for that metal
farther inland, *which examinations led to the discovery of the
present mining-districts on thxe TatagOuche -River. These latter
are situated in bluishi and dark brown siates, having a strike E.
10' 'S. and a southerly dip of 50'. Tbey are probably continuns
-ii the bcds sonth of Pabineau, and cxtend for a distance of ten
,or twelve miles along the coast, above Bathurst, being exposed on
the N igadoo and othier minor streams of that region. They seem.
to be higl mealliferous.

Ihave now given with considerable detail the resuits of a fort-
n ight's ramble on these bitherto little-known rivers. Their exaini-
nation was necessarily a hurried and iniperfeet one, the distance
travcllcd over being not lezs than two- hundred miles; and the re-
sults are only presented now, that a more just and aceurate view
may be entertained of this interesting region.

To those who are faniiliar with the geologyo e rusik
it will have already become app-arent that mucli of what bias now
becs stated differs widely froni tixe forxnerly entertained notions as
to the structure of this portion of tixe Province. That these dif-
ferences may be the more readily appreeiated, I bave appended to
tixis article a carefnlly colored map of tixe district, showing as far'
as possible the order of succession of the rocks here exposed. The
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following are the mnost imiportant differences betwecn this and pre-
ceding maps:

lst. Upon Dr. Robb's map the *whole course of the Tobique,
with the exception of the lRed Sandstone District, is colored as if~
passing through. Ipper Silurian rocks. lIn reality most of the
country betwcen the Blue Nountain Brook and the Forks is of
a trappean character.

2nd. The calciferous siates of the Narrows are separated from.
thc lied Sandstone district by tbrruginous siates and dark sandstone.
The calciferous siates and the sandstones have a northeasterly
strike, and similar rocks are again seen above flic Forks, with the
saine strike. They are probably continuous.

3rd. The exact limits o? the lied Sandstoae District, on flic une
o? the river, are the Ried Rapids and the Bine Mountains,

4th. Tue Biue Mountain and Bald Mountain risc directly
froni the 'waters o? the lake or river, not, f7t the distance of several
miles, as represented on other maps.

5th. On flic mîap of Dr. lRobb no distinction is made bctwcen
trappean, syenitie, and feldspathic rocks. lin the accompauying
map, flie Blue Mountains, -which, are trappean, are distinguished,
froin the Bald Mouatain and Nepisiquit ranges, which are chieily
feidspathic. There is an island of slate in Nictau Lake.

6th. The upper hli of the Nepisiquit, on Dr. Robb's map, is
marked as runuing through upper Sihirian strata. On the contrary
the -whole district, colored yellow on my inap, is feldspathic, con-
sisting partly o? granulite and partly o? syeibite, more particularly
the formier. Rocks of this cliaracter, ?orniing lofty mountain ranges,
cross the strearn in a1 northeastcrly direction, and arc seen nearly
as far as flic Indian Falls. At flic latter place highly altered rocks
cross the streani, wi th a strike 10' west of north.

7th. Tue gyranit, band whichi has been supposed to cross flic
Province, froin the Ohiepatnecticook, Lakes, and which on Dr.
Robb's nîap lias t! ic saine widt.h at the Nepisiquit which it exhibits
elsewhere, really nariows in flue vicinit-y o? that streain to a Tcry
sinail strip, and probably soon disappears. Owing to the tortuosi-
tics o? the river, these rocks appear at several successive points,
and at first would lead one to believe in flic existence of several
granitie, anticlinal axes. Froin the fact however that ail the sîntes
seen above the Pabiaieau have a westward dip, it is probable that
only one baud is successively cxposed. Wherc this band finally
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disappears is a xnatter of' xnuh doubt, but it wvill not probably
-be f'ound far beyondthe position which I hatve assigned to it. The
motallif'erous siates whieli rest on its northern flanks re-ippear on
the latagouche River, and, as already rernarked, the latter are
~probably continuous A~h those on the Nepisiquit. Possibly the
granite, after passing the Pabineau, is wvell exposed again ; but this
,romains to, be determined.

1 have only to add that my observations were, as a rule, made
from a rapidly moving canoe, and mnust only be regarded as ap-
proximately accurate. Where the character of the country could
not bu aseertained, from the occurrence of beits of intervale, or the
presence of alluvial matter, or boulders, the map lias -been loft
devoid of color. The granitie region assigned to the serpentine
Àon the Inap is copied from that o? the late Dr. James Robb.

(Rcad before the Natural Ilidtory Society of New .Brunsw.-CIC, l2th
February 1864.)

ON THE CIIEMISTRY 0F MANURES.

We extract from. the Report of the Second Class of the Inter-
-national Jury of the Great Exhibition of' 1862, the following
paper. The Reporter, Prof. A. W. llofmann, F.R.S., tells us that
hiaving- invited Mr. F. O. Ward to furnish himn with a succinct
view of the question of inantires ini their relations to agricultural
,chemistry, the following cssay wvas the resuit; which. Prof. Hofmzann
ocharacterises with justice as Ilone of the ablest and most philos-
pliilly-conceived compendiums o? a coinplex and diffleuit subjeet
which has ever couic under his notie " ." Hie therefore adopted,
.and cndorsed his coadjutor's work; adding for incorporation with
ît, mueli valuable inf'ormation o? a sp.-cial kind fariiished himi by
Messrs. Lawes, Gilba3rt, Gruning,-, and others. Witli these explana-
tory remarks, we invite the attention o? our readers to this remark-
able essay, premising only that we have omitted 'for the sake of
brevity ce-rtain portions, inserting in their places an abstract o?
them in brackets, and have also app2nded a few notes.-EDhToRS.

EÂRLY 191STOItY 0FOP RS-?Inr5 in the form, o?
cattle-dung and ordinary farn-yard composts, have been known
and employed from tiuie immemorial for the fertilization o? the
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soil; but the inanures termed Ilartificial," whicli have thecirorigin
elsewhere than in the farin itself; and are for the Most part of
concentratcd and portable character, have but of late years corne
largely into use. Nevertheless the manufacture of these manures,
and the trade to whic!î they have given rise, already rank amongst
the most extensive of modcrn industries.

[The author hiere gives a brief history of the various processes
proposed and patented in Enland for the preparation of artificial
manures during the lirst third of this ce-ntury. They were but.
three in number, of whicli two were for the utilization of niglit-soil,
while a third proposed the use of a mixture of oyster-shells and
gypsum. In the course of the cighteenth cent4ury three patents for
manure were obtaincd, one of which deseribed a mixture of sea-sait,
saltpetre, lime, and ihnisli tartar, declarcd to Ilposscss a inag-
netie quality whereby it attracts fertility, etc."]

OoURSE OF' ARLY ScIENTIFIC ItESEAIii.-Ifl the mean
time, however, a vast store of scientifie information, tending more
or less directly to the elucidation of this important subjeot, liad
been in slow and silent couirse of accumulation, by tuie successive
labors of many eminent experirnentalists.

Not to gi baeck fuirtll3r thatn th-, last c3ntury, nor evea than its
latter half, we shall find conceatrated in this brief period, a series
of brilliant diseoveries, bearing more or less directly upon the
manurial and agricultural questions, but far too numerous even
for the Most cursory narration here. Space would fail us even to
enumerate the naines of European celebrity that adorned this
memorable epoch; but if ive had to select hiaif a dozen of the Most
illustrious to represent the philosophical activity, British and con-
tinental, of the p-3riod, we would venture to single out on the one
hand, IBlack, Priestley, and Cavendish - and on the other,
Lavoisier, De Saussure, and Bertholcet.

During the fifty ycars in question the nature and composition
of aie and w.-iter, of cairbrrnic acidl and anznbonia, (the four main
forms of volatile plant.food,) were discovercd, their gaseous elements,
isolated, and their properties determined.

The sciences of geology and m2teorology at thîis period alsc>
began to, take shape and forin; enibling an insight to, be gained
into the origin and~ nature of cultivable soils, and into the climatie
conditions of plant-growth.

At the saine time the laws of the physical forces, particularly
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those of light and lient began to be botter undorstood, as well in
their general relations, as in their speciai influence on plants.

The introduction of more accurate cliomical nethods permitted,
ineanwhile, a closer inwestigation than liad before been possible, of'
the tissues and prodixcts of plants, and of the various transforma-
tions whidli those produets undergo during the several stages of'
vegetal development.

The sound physico-ohemical principles thus establishied had the
happiest influence on physiological investigations. Tho organs
of plants and of animais were studied in a clearer ligbt than
bef'ore; and their rospiratory, assimiilative, and excretory processes,
together with the relations establislied by those processes betwoen
the thre great kingdoins of' nature, were gradually made out.

Among the many illustrions mon who assisted in working ont
thesa groat resuits, Lavoisier probably deserves the higliest pince;
not, porhaps as the largest contributor of now trutlis to the accu-
inulating store,-though bis contributions of this kiad were many
and brilliant-but becauso bis vivid imagination, and the eminent
goeneralizing powers witli which lie was endowed, enabled hutu to
co-ordinate ail the scattered resoarches of bis timo, and te display
innumerable isolated f'acts in their truc snbservioncy te goneral

laws; ~ Z soa aegohrtigs) largcly to extendour knowledge,
of the cosnic oquilibrium on whidh sound husbandry can alone ho,
'based. Everything, indeed, that Lavoisier did bore the inpress
of bis master-mind. Rie it was wbo flrst applied the Balance to
the study of the pheomena of Life. Ro it -was who flrst sbowed
thnt while plants evolve exygen, animais, on the contrary, consume
it; carbon being oxidîzed or burned iu thoir bodies as oil îs burned
iu a lanip. is lofty toue of thought, and cloquent la-nguage,
powerfully irnpressed bis contemporaries; and chiefly to bis inilu-
ence and example the admirable researches of bis age one their
higli, seepe nnd scrupuleus precisien. Science nover endured a
severer Ioss than when Lavoisier met bis untiniely flite. But his
great spirit lived after bim; and researches bearing upon the
noble themes lie lad loveci to treat were carried on with, if' pos-
sible, increascd aetivity after bis death. The scientifie records of'
lEurope were soon crowded with fresh masses of undigested dis-
covery; and i a few years snob anotber mind as bis was 'wanted,
te grapple with the growing mass of detail, and once more to create
order eut of the scientifle chaos.

1864.]
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Early in the present century England, in lier turn, produced a
mastcr-mind,-that of the illustrious Sir IIuniphrey Davy,-vast in
scope and luinir.ous in conception, as any, the greatest, of' foregone
times. Davy was well fittcd to wcar the fhllen mantie of Lavoisier,
and to continue lus great work. It is accordingly to IDavy's
genius ive ove that memorable treatisc-truly descrihed by
Liebig as Ilimmortal ".-tlue IlElements of Agricultural Ohem-
istry."

In tha«t imperishiable work ail the scattered resr'lts of foregone
research in this brandi of science were collected anC reduced to, a
system, which was extended and enriched by the author's own
capital researehes; whereof, perhaps, the piost signal (in this
depai tmcnt of' science) were bis analytical investigations of souls
(types of' ail that lias since been donc in that way) ; bis capital
determninations of the composition and transformations of' vegetal
products ; and bis admuirable experimenis on the nutrition of plants,
as well by leaf' as by root.

To the powverf'ul impulse and just direction impressed by Lavoi-
sier in France, and Daý y in Eagl ýnd, i n subsequent investigations
of like kind, may be ascribed in a great mensure their vigorous
and successf' .1 prosecution by pliilosopht!rs eontemporary ilith our-
selves. 0f these an encyclopredie 1h4t can notof' course> be given bore;
and among so niany equally itlustrious naines, it~ would be difficult
to single out a few, as types to represent the rcst. Suffice it to
say, that to the exertions of these able mcn ve owe a large, propor-
tion of' the experiniental data, on wvhich, as on a firm foundation,
the edifice of' modern azricultural science, physical, chemical, and
physiologicîil, has, so to speak, been, stone by stone, built Up.

ilonor and gratitude to those who have patiently hewn out those,
stones fromi the quarry of undiscovered truth !

B ,t as the truc '%alue of' tic quarried stones is only made
app iront by thecir judicious collocation in the edifice according to
the plan of' the architeet, so also do experiniental data, separately
:accumulated by the toil of many, only appear in their truc value
and significance whien coniprehen,,ively euibrat cd, co-ordinated,
and, as it were, fused into a harmonious whole, by the ficry genius
of one inaster-mind. Such a njind was Lavoibier's in the last
century; such a service wvas rendered by IDavy te our fathers;
and 'qucl), to ourselves, are the mind and the service of Justuii
Liebig.
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Thus have France, En-land, and Germany, in the course of
about a century, successively produccd the t1ire'e grea'u Lawgivers
of Modern Husbandry.

It was in the year 1837 that, the Britishi Association for the
Advancement of Science, perceiving the immense accumulation of
facts, for the niost part unsystcmatized, which had already taken
place in organie chcmistry, and was annually increasing therein,
invitcd Justus Liebig, who hiad already attained to eminence by
bis extensive researches ia this brandi of science, to, write a report
upon its thcn condition; which honorable duty the illustrious
philosopher undertook. In the year 1840> Liebig, in fulfilment
of this engagement, produced his memorable work on I' Organie
Ohemistry in its Applications to Agriculture and Pbysiology."
In ordinary hands such a report would, in ail probability, have
been but a compilation, more or less compendious, of facta already
known, and conceptions alrcady proposed for their co-ordination.
But the original genius of Liebiý,, essentially philosophical snd
constructive, impressed upon bis worlc a very different character.

Re began by sweeping away the fallacious theoretical vicws which
wcre at that time in vog-,ue,-particularly the so-called IlHumus
theory,"-and replacing ticm by a theory of bis own, wider in
scope, and more conformable with truth. With this, the so-called
"Minerai thcory," as a general chue for bis guidance, Liebig was

enabled to thread the labyrinth of întermingled facts and fallacies,
which had necessarily resulted from. so many investigations, induc-
tive and deductive, carried. on for so niany years, by so many
indelpendent thinkers and experimentalists, and recorded in so,
many scattered inemoirs. AUl of these he was enabled. to weg,:h and
appreciate, by the crîterion of a new law, or rather system of Iaws,
themselves evolved duriag his large induction, and established (in
a great measure) by hehp of' the very facts they scrved to, elucidate
and conneet.

Profltiag by tie controversial, criticism which bis book, on its
appearance, did not fail to provoke, Liebig made it more perfect
in successive editlins; and extended it by additional volumes,
some iuod<Lstly entitled IlFamiliar Letters," sorne prornuhgated as
codes -of Natural Law, but ail forming parts of a counected series,
in wWh, as in a mirror, is displayed the progressive developnient
of Liebig's views, in the light of his own and of' contemporary
resear oies. By these labors, pursued with unwearied. iadustry
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during upwards of twcnty years, Justus Liebig bas unquestionably
shed upon bis ail-important theme a flood of lighit, ais copious and
brillian t to thc full as that which it su. ccssively rccived, in former
days, frora the, luminous minds of Lavoisier and iDavy. Indeed,
of the affiliation of bis lahors to those of his immediate predeces-
sor, Liebig himsclf', in thc dcdication of bis work to the British
Associationyspeaks with becoming humility and justifiable pride

1' biave endeavorcd," lie says, Il to follow the path markcd out
by Sir Hlumphirey Davy, wlio based lis conclusions only on that
which was capable of examination and proof'. This is the path of
truc pbilosoplhical inquiry which promises to lead us to truth,
the proper objeet of our research."

0f' Licbig's views, and of thc rapid and profound revolution of
opinion they brouglit about, occasion will arise to spcak in a sub-
serluent page. Me.rnwhile, it xnay suffice to remark tbat, amongst
other thing-,, thcy completely overthircw the conceptions previously
cntertained as to the nature and operation of manures.

[Here refcrring again to the history of patent manures in E ngland,
the author rcmarks, thnt, as a resuit of the ncwly-awakened interest
in thc subjeet of scientifie, agriculture, no lcss than ninety-six patents
for manures were registercd between 1850 and 1855; a-ad ho cati-
mates that the wholeê number of sucb patents registered from 1842
to 1862 was ut leat 200.]

This long series of inventions comprises plans and processes for
turning to account, as manure, almost ail the known forms of
animal waste and ejecta: such as, for example, the niglit-soil and
sewage of towns ; thc rags o? woollen, silken, and leathern clothing;
tIe débris o? manufactures in which. hor, bone, bides, bristles,
gut, and other organie and nitrogenous materials are used; thc
spent animal or bone dharcoal of the sugar refineries, and other
phosphiatie residua; the ammoniacal liquors of gas-works; the
aikaline wash-waters of' soap, dye, bleadli, and many other factories;
-in a word, several Iundred forms of rcsidua ,nior pIs
phatie, and alkaline,-f'ormerly cast away as worthless rubbish.

These, the respective patentees propose to subjeet to various
processes, mechanical, physical, and ebemical : sucli as, for example,
i the case o? liquors; to concentration by boiling down, or pre-
cipitation by cheinical agency; in the case of solid residua, of
cmnshingr, grinding, ol' other process o? comminution ; or to cheni-
eal disintegration by powerf'ul solvents, acid or alkaline according
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te the oircumnstances in cacdi case; or te tnaceratien in water; or
te, torreaction by fire; or te, digestion, at low or hiigh. pre.,sure,
sometimes in nieist, sometimes ia dry or super-heatcd steam.

Several of the patonts include reelpes for mixing the products
thus obtained with eccl other, or with produets of a different

orI , adapt them (as the inventors allege) for apecial crops or
for p2culiar soils. Many of these proposais possess menit; thougli

a tlilrer number exhibit ignorance on the projecters' part;

while a cartain pereentage almost secm~ te have beea coneocted with
a view te profit by the ignorance of others.

SUPEULPEOSPIATE 0F Limr. MANUFAcTURE.-FiirSt in impor-
tance, and nearly first aise in chronological order, aniong the
manure-patents enrolled since tic publication ef Liebig's book in
1840, stands the celebrated pitent granted in 1842 te, Mr. J. B.
Lawes,* for convcrting tricalele iute monocalcie phosphate by
mneans of suiphurie acid. The invention of this process, se, far as
it applies te the trcatment of~ recent bones, is net claimcd by Mr.
Lawes, but b21ongs te Justus Liebi, whlo suggested it in his
great work already quoted. As this suggestion lias become the
foundation ef the modemn industry of inanures, -and its authorship
bas been the subjeet of contreversy, the Reporter feels bound te
record, ia the foot-note below, Liebig's own words on the subjeet.t

The great menit o? Mr. Lawes consists, first, ia bis having ex-
tended the application cf sulphuric acid to, phosphates of mineral

Lawes (J. B.), Patent No. 9353, May 23, 1842.

4 "The fermn ie which they [bones) are restored to a soil does flot ap-
pear to be a matter of indifl'erence. For the more finely the bones are
reduced to powder, and the more intimately they are niixed with the soil,
the more easily are they assimilated. The mnost easy and practical mode
,ofefi'ecting their division is to pour over the bones, in a state of' finc
powder, half of their weight of sulphuric acid diluted with three or four
parts of water, and afcer thcy have been digested for some time te add
100 parts of water, and sprinkle this mixture ever the field before the
piough. In a feu' seconds, the free acids unite with the bases contaiued
iu the earth, and a neutral sait is formed in a very fine state of division.
Experiments instituted on a soil formed from grauwacke, for the purpose
of ascertaiuing the action of manure thus prepared, have distinctly
showu that neither cern nenkitchen-garden plants suifer injurious effecta
in couseqttence, but tlat, ou the con trary, they tbnive with mucli mor«-
-vigor."-" Orgauic Chemnistry in its Application te Agriculture and
Physiology," pp. 184e 185.
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orgle, sueli as apatite, and to thejbssil bone-phosphate known
as coprolite; and, secondly, in his having devised means an&d
appliances for carrying out the manufaicture on an industrial scale.
Those upon whom it has de-volved to organize a new industry, and
to ovecome the difficulties that spring up, unf'oresccn, at every
stage of sueh a work, will know how to appreciate at their just
value Mr. Lawves's services in this re-spect. Indeed, in bis double
capacity, as a manufacturer of manures, and as an indefatigabte
experitnentalist on their effeets, Mr. Laves merits reco,ýnîtion as
one of the most active promoters of agriculture i1ow living. Nor
would it be just, in such a mention to, overlook the large share of
service rendered by Dr. Gilbert, the able coadjutor o? Mr. Laves,
in the experirniental and analytie dcpartmnent of his labors.

Mr. Laves appears to have made his first essays in the manu-
facture of superphosphate in 1841-29; and, on the success of these
experiments, to have bogue bis great mac ufactury at Deptford, in
1843. Many similar works have sînce sprung up, and the manu-
facture lias growa to enormous magrnitude. IVr. Laves hîmself
producesl8S,000 to 20,000 tons of superphosphate annually; and
the total yearly production o? superphosphate in Great Britain is
estimated by ..iniu as ranging from 150,000 to 200,000 tons.

Mr. ILawcs bias favorcd the Reporter with the following inter-
esting partieulars as to thc most recent and improved mode of'
maeufacturing superphosphate, its average composition, and its
present markct price:

Il The phosphatie materials are first ground to avcry fine powder
by mailistones; the powder la tIen carried up by means of eleva-
tiors, and disehîarged contieuously into a long iron eylindcr, hiaving
agitators revolving withîin it with great velocity A constant
stream of suiphiurie acid, of sp. gr. 1-66, enters the cylinder at the
saine end as the dry powdcr, and the mixture fiows out at the other
end in the forin or a thiek inul, having taken from three to five
minutes in passi-,ng,- tîrougli the machine. The quaetnity turned
out by sucli a mixin-machine is about 100 tons daily. The serni-
fliiid mass runs into coverel pits ton to twelve feet dcep, cach o?
sufficient size to liold thc produce of the day's work. It becomes

olrby solid in a few hours, but retainsia highi tenîperature for
weeks, and even months, if lef't undisturbed.

"The composition of a superphosphate, o? good quality, made
partly from minerai phosphate and partly from ordinary bones, may
be stted as follows:
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Soluble phosphate ................ 22 to 25 per cent.
Insoluble phosphate........8 tg 10 i
lVater ......................... 10 tg 12 tg
Suiphbate of lime ., .................. 35 <C45 ci
OrgliniC, matter .................. 12" 15

Nitrogen 0-75 te 1-5 per cent.
<'1f suffieieut sulpiturie aeid were used to decompose the wholc-

of the phosphate of lime, the produet 'would be too wet to be pack-
ed i bags, and would require cither te be niixcd 'with extraneous
substances of a dry and porous nature, or to bo girtificialIy dried.

"The price of the best descriptions of superphosphate ranges
fromn 51. 15s. to 61. 1Os. per ton, and of thut mnade froini purely
minerai phosphate fromn 41. to, 51 5s. per ton."

Of the raw materials annually 'worked up into superphosphate.
in Great Britain, Mr. Lawes estirnates that about haif is derived
from the deposits, of fossil bone-eai'th, or coprolite, discovered of~
lato years in several parts of England. Bone-ashi, ehiefly imperted
from South America, animal eharcoal from, Gerinany, and bones.
fron3. ail parts of the world, together supply about forty per cent
more of the raw niaterial; wvhile the remaining ton per cent of fle
total supply is mnade up by guano (chiefly Of tlie lesa nitrrc,,enous
and more phesphatic kinds), witli a littie apatite (say 20( te 500ý
tons per annuni), obtained fromn Spain, Norway, and tlmeriea.

IMPORTATION OP? MANURES INTO GR.EAT BRITAIN.-These
dat alne nilit serve to indicate that the industry of inanures,

since the impulse it received ini 1840, has affordcd occupation not
only to the inventive and manufacturing, but aise, te the commer-
cial attivity of the IEnglish nation. But of this the enigin and de-
velopment of the guano-trade affords direct evidence.

[flore follows an historical sketch of the growth of the trade in
guano, from -which 'we c ar that flhe first experiments with this
manure in England appear to have b2en mnade from 1838 te I 840-
blessrs Gibbs & Sons, its principal importens, commcnccd in 1842
by importing 182 tons of guano. lu 1843 they imported 4667
tons, and ini 1862 their total supplies (as -wcil fbr foreign as for
British consumption) equalled ne loss than 435,000 tons. .0O this
between ene-thirdl and one-founth -was rotained for use in the Uniteci
Kingdom. is pnic, -whîc, lias vanied froin 9?. te 151., is now
about 121. the ton.]

The extraerdinary success Yof the Peruvian gunno-trade led to
voyages of discovery in search o? fresh deposits; several of 'whicii
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bave been found and extensively worked on tho islands of thie
West African coast and clsewhere. Nor lias commercial enterprise
conflned itself to guano. Nitrate of sodium, fbrmerly valued
ýchicfly as a substitute for saltpetre in the sulphuric-acd manufac-
ture, lias of late years corne more and more largely into use as a
powerful fertilizer; and the vast deposîts of this substance succes-
sively opene 1 up in several parts of the Southi Arnerican continent
are now extensively worked for the supply of the Eng-Iili manure-
mnarket. As for bones and bone-ash, they have been imported by
tliousands of shiploads, not merely from tho houndless South
Arneric.tn pampas,-fceding--rounds and ceineteries of unnumbered
hierds, frein immemorial time,-but also from. populous European
countries, whose soul cauld by no ineans spare them se well, and
'whose fertility must have. been seriously inipaired by their 'with-
drawal.

GOeD AI DiVIL OF? Tur, TKUz.-E In MANuitE.-The man-
ure-trade presents itself, therefore, in two aspects; thc one advan-
tage,,ous, the other detrimental te mankind. Nothing can be more
:advantagceous than the collection and utilization of fertilizing
residua formcrly cast away as worthless. The fossil phosphates
quarried out of the bosom of the carth, and the guano extracted
(by the successive intervention of seawecdls, fisiies, and penguins)
fromi the depths of tic ocean, are cvidently somuch treasure fairly
-%von frein nature for the legitimate enrichinent of manklind.* Even
the 'withdrawal of reccat bones and bone-ash, fromn plains untenant-
ed as yet save by wild cattle, te fertilize tle corn-fields of the
populous old world, mnust be accountcd a leg,,itimate commerce.
But the boundary lino is over-pas-sed, and the mnure-trade becomes
abnorinal, when bones are wi;tlidrawn fromn one populous country
to enrich the exhaustcd fields of another.

Nor is the detriment thus occasioned confined to the countryj
whose soul is impovcrished. In the closely knit relations of modern
comimerce, tlîe impoverîshmient of any one commercial country
rcacts on the prosperity of ail the others, by diminishing the stockc
o? exehangeable wealth iu the world. If Giermany, for instance,
gTrews less cern, her purchasing power for foreign goods, say

See, in this connecti on, a paper by ?,r. Sterry Hunt on Fish-Manuros
<Cariadian Naturalist, Vol. iv, pp. 13-23), wherc wilI be found much in-
formation on the theory cf manures and on their commercial value.-
EDIîRoS.
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IFrencli or British, is proportionally diniinished, and commerce
suffers pro tanto. The gain to France and England is, thcrcfbre,
but illusory, if' either robs a neighibor's soil to fertilize her own.

Ina work just pu14lished,*- Baron Liebig sternly rebukes Eng-
]and for her over-eagerness to buy up, in the formi of bones,' the
phosphatie wealth of countries less advanced than lierseif' in finan-
-cial and industrial power ; and for the apparent recklessness with
'which she squanders forth these treasures (ili-gotten and ill-spent),
,down lier innumerable scwers te the sea. The great agrieultural
-teacher manifests alarm at the superabundant zeal with which the
most diligent of his pupils obeys bis lessons; and to, other nations
lie earnestly points out the ruinons consequences that must ensue
to thema from the exportation of phosphates, drawn from thieir soul,
to stay the exhaustion of thie Enghish fields. His cry of warning
is crou.-bed in ternis of almost passionate invective

England (lie cxclaimis) is robbing ail otiier countries of the cou-
'litions of their fertility. Alreidy, in ber eagerness for bones, shc
lias t.urned up th'ý battlc-fields of Leipsîe, of Waterloo, and of the
Crimea; alread3 from the cataconibs of Sicily she bas carried
~away the skeletons of many successive generations. Annualhy she
removes from the shores of other countries to her own, the mianu-
rial equivalent of thrc millions and a hall of nmen ; whom she
takes froni us the means of supporting, and squanders down ber
sewers to the sea. Like. a vampire she bangs upon the neck of
Europe, nay of the entire world, and sucks the heart-blood froni
nations, without a thouglit of justice towards theni, without a
shadow of lasting advantage for herseif.

lIt is impossible (lie proeeeds to say) t.lat such iniquitous inter-
ference with the Divine order of the world should escape its riglit-
fui punishment; and this nîay perliaps overt.ake England even
sooner than the countries suie robs. Most assuredly a time awaits
lier, wben ail lier riches of g.,I1d, iron, and ceai. wilI be in;idequate
to bUy back a thousandtli part of the conditions of hile, which for
centuris she lias wantonly squandered awvay.

lit must ho admiittxcd that these strictures, thiougli sornewbat
liarsh in tone, are not without a certain degree of trirli. Itmay,
however, be urged, on tue otler hand, that they apply only to one
branch, among many, of British ranurial industry,-and even to

0 CEialetung in die NaturgesetziL des Feldbaues." Von Justus von
Liebig. Braunsehweig, Vieweg und Soba, 1863.
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that brancb only partially. For, since the iBritish coprolite-beds
bave been extensively worked, tliey have supplied fossil phosphates
at a price so low as to supersede, in a great measure, the supply
of recent bones, for ag ricultural purposes, from Continental coun-
tries. Nor do the laws of political economy permit us to, doubt
that undue scarcity, artificially created, gradually raises market
price to an extent wiceh beconies at last prohibitory; so that the
evil provides its own corrective. 0f this, indeed, a very apposite
illustration reaclies the Reporter while hie 'rites. M. Clemm-
-Lennig, manufacturer of Manheirn, inforais hjîn that English-
fossil phosphates are bcing extcnsively exportcd to Germany; he
himseWf (M. Clermn-Lennig) recciving considerable supplies of this
ma;terial from, British ports. The balance of trade sepms, there-
fore, to be arrivîng at a just equilibruin in this matter, as, indced,
it always does, if only it hc ieft to, swing freely.

MO0DERN IIISTOlUCAL EVENTS CONNECTED WITfl TigE DE-
VELOPMENT 0F TRE MA-NUIAL INDUSTRY.-I 3 Ut were Eng-
land a more signal offender than she is, or ever bas been, against
'wbat may be tcrîned the manurial equilibriumn of the world, she
inight plead lier justification in the train of modern historical
events which have brougbit ber nianurial industry into its present
remarkable phasis;- a phasis purely transitional, and which marks
the crisis of a momentous revolution, even now in course of ac-
tomp)lishiment.

Thbe events liere alluded to, like the revolution in which they
are culniinating, bave thecir common orig-in in the memorable ia-
Yention of the steam-cng'ine by Watt.

The new motive poiwer placcd by Watt's genius atthe disposal of
mankind, after havin g transformed in succession evcry other main
brandi of human industry-the spinning and weaving of raixuent,
for example; the arts of loconîo-.ion, by land and sea; ail the
various forms of brute drudgery, sueh as lifting, hewing, pumi&

grinding, &c.; all the tcchinical plastie arts, from. the shaping of
the most stubborn inetals to the moulding o? the most delicate
clay-in a word, after having lighitencd for mankind ail the other
fornis of toil, is now inaking its way into the farm, and imprcss-
ingr upon the operations o? busbandry an equaily signal revolu-
tion.

It is imnport t to, observe that the transformations which bave
preceded this final, and inost momentous change of all, bave nct
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ýonIy preparcd the way for it, but bave, at the same time, rendered
its advent an indispensable nccýisity; as a vcry brief consideration
-will show.

It is, in the flrst place, by thý, operation of steain-power that the
)Land;crqlfts, formcrly pursued by f'amilies dispersed in villages over
the whole surface of the land, have been replaccd by ma.mîý/icIurcs,
,conducted in colossal 1.,;tories, determining the agglonieration of
ýenormnous populations, in rapidly developed towns and cities,
located usually (for the convenience of trade) upon streatus and
rivers leading to the sea.

Food lias naturally followed population ; and corn and cattie,
wvegetables and fruit, are daily poured from. the country into the
~t0Wns, in streanis of constantly increasing magnitude. The quan-
,£,ty of fcrtllizingr residua resultùgi from the consuimption of these
provisions, and requiring, in fair husbandry, restoration to the
distant fields from whicli they corne, undergoes, of course, propor-
~tionate augmentation ; and the problem. of thecir re-conveyance to,
the land bas been, and stili is, one o? aunually increasing diffi-
<Culty.

During the carlier developinent of the factory-system, the old
mode ci? urban defecation, by mneans o? cesspools crnptied periodi-
--ally, was in vogc.ue; and mach o? the night-soil produced in the
great manuacturing towns found its way back froin these stagnant
wreceptacles to the land.

IBut as the populations assernbled in these industrial encamptuents,
grew vaster and more dense, diseases of the so-called zyrnotir class
became more and more rife aiuong thema; and thQugrh the respecý-
-tive caiuses o? the several forais which zyinotie or tèbrile disease
masai-es rernained unknown, it was gradu ally establislicd by pro-
fessional investigattions that they had ail one coinmon favoring
eondition in the putrescent effluyvia of stagnant filtb.

To the few scientiaic inquir *rs who traced, out this relation, it
becaine apparent that the stagnant ccsspool systeax was radically
-vicious, and miust be rooted out at any cost. They pcrcivcd
that urba-i populations could only bc preserved froin febrile diseaso
by the daily removal o? their ejecta b2f'ore its entry into the state
of putrefaction; and for this end a syacin of bouse and street
drains, kept constantly wvashed w'ith abundant supplies of 'watcr,
seemed to afford tixe readiest mecans.

Hlere again the power o? steain was on the side o? progress.
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The public water-supply of towns, no longer led, as of old, in
-wooden pipes, to public f'ountains, thence to bc fetchcd in pail and
pitchler to the dwellitngs, ivas urgcd by steam-punips at higl pres-
sure, through iron pipes liaving lateral branches> into the bouses
themselves, and evCfl up to their highest floors. This permitted
the adoption of Bramah's water-closet (a capital invention) withits
siyift water-rush and trapped exit-drain, insteid of the noisome
privy, untrapped and waterless, witlh its stagnant pit of putrescence
beneath. And thougli Brani's eloset itself was a costly piece of
inelanisin, checaper contrivances of like kind soon followed,
bringing within reacli of the poor as well as the ricli the inesti-
nmable blessing of cleanly det'ecation.

These anieliorations liad, liowever, gained but littie attention,
and were but slowly making their way, whcn, in 1830, the views
of their advocates reeeived at once a terribile confirmation and a
powerful impulse, by the sudden outburst of the Asiatie choIera.

* * -1 : . * * * * * :. e.~ % j * 'f The

consternation it produccd was universal ; and it gave risc to that
remarkable series of researchcs, coflcIUSIOL15 and practical reforms,
known collectively as the modern Sanitary M~ovenment.

Under this new influence the substitution of fiowing drains for
stagnant eess-pools was earried on witi inucli increased activity;
thoughi obstructcd by a vehoinent eontroversy as to the proper
size and forin of' the drains. Sniall circular stone-warc tubes were
reconîiended by one pirty - lar,c brick flat-bottomed sewers by
the oller. The tubular systeun hîippily proved to be the cheapest
as well as the bait; and its advocates,' after a ten years' struggle,
flnially carricd the day. Whole towns are now drainied through.
12-inch pipes, whiell would formcrly have been demned of scant
dim2nsion for the drainage of a single mansion.

The application of the iuanurial streanis fromn urban drains te
irrigrate 1.irm-lands -was also warmly advocated by the sanîtary
ref'oriners, but as warmly declared impracticable by several lead-
ing engineers; whose vicwvs upoai that part of' the question pre-
vailcd.

The second invasion of Asiatie choiera, in 1849, gave a new
impulse to the abolition of cesspools; and the value of tubular
drains, of small size, and rapid seour, for their replacement,
had by tliat, tirne obtained very general recognition. But the
Ieading engineers of E~n-land, while admitting, theoretically, the
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-value of' sewage to fertilize land, stili denicd the soundness and
eeonomy o? the meehanical arrangements proposed by tlie Sanitary
Reformeri for its distribution. On an engineering question,
publie opinion (flot imnnaturally) sided at the outset with the
encYineers. The new system bas liad, theref'ore, to encounter a0
professional opposition, all the more formidable for being thoroug,,hly
conscientiotis. iProbably tliat opposition, with the eontroversy it
has engendered, and, above al, the experiments to -whieh it has
given risc, constitutes a wholesome, ordeal to test tlie soundness
of the new plan, and to bring about the correction of sueh 'weak
points ns it may present. But in the mean time, the application
of town sewage to farrn-lands, on an extensive, national seule, lins
stood, and stili stands, adjourned.

]Ienee the present condition, obviously transitional, of the great
manufacturing and commercial towns of England; hence the in-
sufferable pollution o? lier streami and rivers; hence that prodig-
ious squandering o? the eleinents o? liumaa blood, for which she is
so bitterly reproaclied by Liebig-.

But the same miglity power o? steam whielhhrought about the cen-
tralization of the manufeturing population in great towns, witli
the evils thence ensuing, and the sanitary amaliorations by wbicli
those evils were (in part) subdued, carne frauglit with other prin-
ciples aLo, and other events, not less influential in the development
of the manurial industry. Among these the most conspieuously
important, in their bearing upon this great industry, were tlie
doctrine and practice o? Frc Tirade. The historical affiliation o?
Free Trad2i to steam-power is direct and obvions. Tlie millions
cong(regateci by steam-power liad to be fcd. To tlie workingy o?
the new factory-system clieap, corn was as neeessary as ceap
coal. The restriction o? brcad-supplies, and, the consequent en-
haneement of their price, by artificial means, to benefit a class,
'became utterly inadmissable. Protection, always a fallacy, was
now also an anaehronism; and after a severe struggle, and a
long series o? transitional expedients, the ports o? England were
thrown open freely to foreign supplies o? food. The cultivators
o? this cold northern soul were thus exposed to the eoznpetition of'
rival food-growers, tilling, beneath wariner suns, the more prolifie
corn-fields of tlie soutli. IJpon tliis unequal comapetition the En.-
lish territorial proprietors entered, as upon a struggle for life or
death. .Abundant manuring seei-ued ut the outset their main, if
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,not their sole rosource; lionce the rapid and prodiglous develo-
Mient of' the guano-traide; henCo tlie multiplication Of manurial
produets Promn every forni of waste, as manif'ested in the patent
Tecords; henco tho celobrated Ilnitrogen thecory " and the Il higli,,-
farming"' systoin, to, whicli allusion will prcsently bc made;
1hence, lastly, that ransacking of the wholo world for boues, 80,
criminal in Liebig' s viow.

APPLICATION OF STEAM-.POWER TO AGRtICULTURE.--BUt
steain-power, which, has iinposed upon the British cuhtivator this
,struggle for existence, brings him also, the means of issuing victo-
vious from. the eneounter. Why may not the steam-urg-ed ploug,,,h-
ýshare pass to, and fro, through the field, as the stearn-driven shut-
tic pisses througli the f'abric in the loni ? If pure water eau bc
pumped by'stearn-power at an infinitesiînal eost into a town for
its supply, why may not the vory sarne wator, enriched with the
-eject'z o? the population, and so couverted& into a powerful manure,
leo also, pumped out o? the town by steam-power, and appliod to,
maintain the fertility of the land ? In a word, why may not hus-
bandry rise, in its turn, from the rank of a ltandicrafi to, that of
a m2vbqfictu)r3; the farm ho organized and worked liko a fac.ory;
sud food, like every othor eomuiodity, ho, at length produoed by
6team-poioer? Those questions are now in overy iouth; and
the agrieultural revolution thicy imply appears to bo, at this mo-
.Ment, in course ofaceoinpltisliment by the E nglish people. Alroady,
on many an En-lish Panu, the eharacteristie tait fao!ory-ehinny
is seen rising arnong the trocs; tho stea.in-ongine is heard panting
bolow; and tho rapid thres -ing-whoel, with its noisy revolutions,
-supersedes the laboror's tardy fiait.

AMready, at omLhtfewer points, tho fan-locomotive stands
-sm;)kin,~ in thec fiold, ivindin , to, and fro, round the anehored wind-
Jassy the siender ropo of' steel which draws the rapid plough-sharc,
through the soit ; thus furrowed twice as deep, and thrice as fast,
as fornierly by man and horse ; and thus econoinically enrichied
'with proportionately-incroased supplies of atmnospherie plant-food.
And lastly, alnoady, at stili raror intervals, the subterranean pipes
for sewe -irrigatLion raniif'y beneath the fields, prcciscly as the
pipes for water-distribution ranlity bcneatli the streets o? the adja-
-cent town;- the propelling power being, in both cases that of

These innovations are doubtless still experimiental; and like
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ail innovationq, thev are vnunted by some withi premature zeal as
perfect; whiie others, with pardonable scepticism, decry them, as
utterly impractici.ble. , Truth for the present c:3ems to lie betweeu
these extremes. The steam-plough, thougli answering- well in
largre and level fields with favorable soils, stili requires adaptation to
Icss easy conditions of tillaere. The Tubular Irrigating system is
stili hiable to, the sudden influx of storm-waters, over-burdening,
and often over-mristering, the steamn-Dumps, so as seriously to inter-
fore with the economy of the distributive operation. But inventivc
researeli and practical experiment are rapidly proceeding side by
side, and every ycar, not to say every month, sees some fresh truth
elicited, somne previous Ilimpossibility " achieved.

U TILIZÂTION OF URLBAN EJEOTA AS MANUE.-Thie separa-
tien of surfiiee-water frein sewage is, by a certain number, confi-
dently relied on to solve the problem. of sewage utilization, in con-
formity with Mr. F. 0. Ward's formula,-" the rainfall to e
river, the sewaye to the soil." Others are of opinion that sewage,
even when diluted by admixture with rain-swollen brooks, May
be economically pumped on the land. A third party believe
gravitation te be the only economical distributive power for
.sewage; and open gutters, contoured along the undulating -round,
the only channels suited for its conveyance.

On these meeha.nicat questions the Reporter, as a chemist, lias
Of course no opinion te offer. But that the reckless squanderin go? town-sewage to Uhe sea, if continued on its present prodiglous
ýscale, must, in a few generations. justify the worst forebodings of
Lîiebig,, and that, the same steam-power whieh lias induced the
-evil eau alone supply the remedy, the Reporter confldently believes.

[flere follows a notice of the systems of urban defecation pur-
sued ln Baden and in Japan, with the remarks of Liebig thereon.]

The organization of the so-calkud IlContinuons tubular circula-
ting system," by whieh, with the aid of steani-power, the healthy
and ceaseless interchange of pure water and manurial liquor
between bown and country is now sought bo be aehieved, seenis
destined te constitute the ineehanical compliment of the great
,chemico-physiologieal truths promulgated by Justus Liebig; from
whose powerful genius the promoters o? this plan anxiously antici-
pate not, merely its adoption, but its incorporation in his great
agricultural edifice, as its crown and pinnacle.

It 1.8 not however pretended by the warmest advocates o? this
VOL. I. ln No. 2.
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.9ystem, that it can be aceomplished by a single generation. It ks
admitted, on the contrary, that the complote tubularization of the
farms of Europe must be a task as graduai as the complote drain

andwatr ppeae of lier towns, or as the universal extension of
ber raiiway and electrie communications. But as the magnitude
of such a project iay be, for xnany xninds, the very pivot on whîchl
their judgxnent of it, favorable or adverse, iuay turn, the Reporter
quotas liere, from a speechi of Mr. F. 0. Ward (in 1855), some
remarks bearing on this point.

"It is argued,"1 said thc speaker, after adverting bo the cost of
the requisite pipeage,-" it is argued froin thiis vast expenditure,
and widely-extended rangye of distribution, that the plan is imprae-
ticable. But I think this resembles the arguments used against
gas-ligiting at the outset. ' What l' it vas said in thec old days of
oil-iamps, to the daring ininovators who proposed gas.lighting, 'do,
you seriousiy ask us to tear up ail the streets of our towns, and
iay down tbousands of miles of' subterranean arteries, to circulate
a subtile vapor tirough every street and into every house, to do, at the
costs of millions upon millions, what our lamps and candies already
do sufficiently well?' Sueli was the language used ; and the pro-
posai of' gas-ligitn a eadda h ust by the majority
of mankind, as thc wildest and most visionary halluncination.
But when Murdoch's factory had been illuininated with gas, thc
whole problem was virtually solved; and when the first line of gas-
liglits burned along Pali Mail, the illumination of ail the towns of
Europe became a, mere question of time. Just, so, when the first
farta vas successively laid down witlî irrigating tubes for the
distribution of' liquid manure, tiere ceased to be any force in the
argument about the quality and cost of' pipeage for this purpose.

***Nor should we be deterred froma grappling with thc sewage?
problemn by contemplating the vast magnitude of thc resuits to
which it will lead in the course of time-of generations, perhaps,
whea tie whole subsoil of Europe wili probably be piped for the
distribution of' liquid Inanure, just as ail Fianders is already honey-
combed with tanks for its storage."

SUMMAÂnY OP TLIE NANURE-QUESTION IN ITS HISTORICAL

RELATIONS.-If thc foregoing views be correct, the present. peau-
liar and provisional. coriditionof the manurial industry in Eiiglaud
is due to a series of concatcnated influiences, sprirlging from the:
invention. of the steain-engine as their common source, and com-
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prising the development, under its influence, of the modern manu-
faeturing system, with its centralized swarms of population-
leading, on the one haçid, to inercased demand for food, and to the
consequent proclamation of Free trade,-cading also, on the other
hande to reiterated invasion of Asiatie pestilence, and to the conse-
cjuent abandonment of the cesspooi-system, in favor of certain
tubular arrangements, dcsigned for the continuons removal and
utilization of the manurial waters, and now in midway course of
organization. Wholesorne controversy, the mother of experinent,
enliglitens, whiie it retards this revolution; and if, meanwhie, as
Liebig alieges, Engiand "'sucks, vampire-like, theblood of Europe,"
it is because slie herseif' (in this sense) bleeds frorn a thousand
'wounds. As the closure of these, now lier rnost ardent desire,
shall be progressively aceompiislied, se, in like proportion, 'iii she
ho absolved from further need of the sanguinary suipplies, for whieh
she now pays sedear. To drop metaphior,-as tie new circulating,
meehanism for the utilization of sewagc1-xnarure shall be progres-
siveiy worked out and realized in England, se, in like degree wll
lier importations of nianure fait off; titi at last, when her mianu-
riul circulation shall ho complete, the course of the manure-trade
may be reversed, and En-land may bo la a condition to send back
te, the continents which supply lier with food, the fertilizing oie-
ments therein contained, or their equivaient.

In some degree, ne doubt, the development of the human race,
acceierated as it assuredly will ho by more abundant food-supplies,
may tend te prevent these inanurial econoinies, by the absorption,
in increasing quantities, of what may ho termed man's floating
capital of phosphates-to wit, those held in human skeletons and
blood. But large reserves of these, and of ail other fertilizing mate-
rials, are fortunateiy open to our exploitation, in the as yet unap-
propriated domains o? nature,-the ocean, the atmosphere, and the
underlying strata of the earth. To these mainerai sources the
manufacturer o? manures, guided ini this respect by the general
course of modemn industnial history, will doubtiess have recourse in
an increasing degree. By aid o? the steam-engine, as already ex-
pluined, we are enabled to draw from the air, and to fix in the
rapidly and ee,)nomicaiy comuiinuted soul, increased supplies of
volatile plant-food. The saine system. will assist to open up, for
'use (net wastv), the phosphatie and alkaline reserves of the soi].
To the increa-sing substitution of fossil for reent bones, as raw
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material, iii the superphosphate manufacture, reference lias already
been made; and ini the section on potash, the new means at our
disposai for extracting this fertilizer from the ocean and the
primitive rocks, have becn set forth at length.*

It is not necessary liowever to pursue tliese reasonings further;
nor to trace, to a more distant future, the probable influence of
fo regone and contemporary events on the course of the mnanurial in-
dustry. Tho Reporter wiIl have accomplished lis wishi should thc
attention of governments and individuals througliout the world bc
directcd by these cursory rcmarks to the double revolution, Sani-
tary and Agricultural, now taking place in En-land; and te thc
sigal benefits likely to accrue therefroin to the Britisli nation, and
ultimately to thc whole human race.

ýIODEitN THEoity 0F PLIANT-NUTRITION. NATURE AN])
OPERAITION 0F MANURES.-Quitting the historical aspect of thc
question, thc Reporter propo.se3 uow to offer a few remarks on
thc nature and modus toperandi cf manures, and on the grand and
simple laws which goveru their relations to the soil and the crop.
For the clear apprehiension of these it will be necessary, in thc
flrst instance, briefly to direct attention to the nature and func-
tions of plants, and te the modern theory of their alimentation.
Growing as they do, with their leaves spread forth in the air, and
their roots radiating in the soil, plants necessarily draw from thesc
media the miaterials of which they censist. As fertile soils arc
ridil in the debris of previeus vegetation, such as dead roots, leaves,
and the like, crtimbl d to rnould or humus ; and as this humus is
:slightly soluble in watcr, whieh is constantly supplied to the soul in
thc formi cf main and dew; it 'was formerly and net unnaturally
belIeved, that the aqucous solution of ergý:anie matter thus formed

* Reference is here made by the Reporter to a previeus section cf this
report, pp. 48-52. Prom this it appears that the process for the economic
extraction of potasb-salts from sea-water, as described by Mr. Sterry
Hlunt (Canadian Naturalist, vol. iii, pp. 105-109), bas been stili further
perfected by Mr. Mýerle, who empicys artificial cold te aid the precess;
and bas now established, in the seutb cf France, very extensive wcrks
for the purpose cf carrying out Mr. Balard's processes with this impreve-
ment. As regards the extraction cf pctash from feldspatbic rocks, the
late experiments cf Ward and Wynants, as noticed in the report, show
that by carefully caleining feidspar with preper proportions cf lime or
chalk and fluor-spar, a frit is cbtained from which nearly ail the potash
may be remeved in a cnustic state by thE action cf water.-EDlOReS.
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was imbibed by the roots plunged therein, and so conveyed as food
to the living tissues. According to this view, plants were supposed
to live. like animais, on organic food, more or less resembling in
chemical, composition the tissues which it nourished. This was
the old organ*tc or humus theory of plant-nutrition, referred to,
above as having been attacked and demolished by the great author
of the mineral theory, now universally accepted. Liebig indeed
proved, in the clearest nianner, partly by data ready to his hand,
partly by bis own incomparable researches, that it is not possible
for plants to obtain their nutriment in the form of organic matter.
Hie sbowed that the Vecetal kingdoin of nature is interposed be-
twcen the Minerai and the Animal Kingdoms, with the special
function of eîaborating from the former the food of the latter.

Thus, for example, with reference to carbon, ,the weightest
solid constituent of plants, Liebig proved it to be absolutely im-
possible that a suficient supply of' this element should reach themn
in the form of dissolved organie matter, or humus, la this de-
monstration Liebig took as lis data, first, the ascertained solubillty
of humus in ramn water; secondly, the known average quantity of
îain-water falling annually on an acre of land; and lastly, the
quantity of carbon annually yielded by the average crop of that
aiea, whether in the form of hay, timber, or corn aud straw.
'With these elemcn-ts of calculation, Liebig, demonstrated irref'rag-
ably that humus, as sucli, is flot soluble enougb to, serve as plant-
food; seeing that the whole annual rainf'all, even if completely
saturated with humus, and entirely absorbed by the growing
wbeat-plants, grass, or trees, would not, supply a fourth part of the
carbon retuoved froin the farmn in those crops. Liebig -'owedl
further, that the growth of perennial plants (f'orest trees î'- ex-
ample), so far from exhausting the soîl of humus, tends on the
contrary, to occasion its accumulation therein ; vegetation, in point
of fact, being a condition precedent of humus, not humus of vege-
tation.

SUPPLY OP' CARBON TO PLANTs.-Pursuingr a chain of arg,,u-
ment in which the researches of IDe Sauesure, Boussingault, and
iuany others, were, by a mastcrly and luininous induction, brought
to, bear in support of bis own conceptions, Liebig established the
fact, now universally received, that carbon ie conveyed to plants,
not in any org nie combination whatever, but as a mineral gas,
formed by the aid of atmospheric oxygen, and termied carbonie
acid.
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The stops of researchi by which our present knowledge of this
matter was buit up by Liebig, from data partly colleeted, party
original, cannot be bore enumerated, but the reeeived view may be
thus briefly summed up: Every 32 Ibs. of atmospherie oxygen
ean take up, witbout change of volume, 12 lbs. of' earbon in thc
formi of carbonic-acid gas. This gas>' on the other hand, plants
have power to absorb by leaf and root; and by their vital force,
coupled with the action of the solar light upon their leaves, to de-
compose. The carbon tliey reduce to the solid form, and fix ini
their growing tissues; the oxygen they restore te, the air. The
oxygen thus liberated by living organisms takes up fresh carbon
from effete organie niatter; whether froin the dçiris of vegetables
themselves, o. g. mouldering humus, slowly oxydized within the
soul; or from vegetal fuel (recent or fossil> rapidly oxydized by
combustion ; or from. the residuary materials of~ animal life, circu-
lating in the blood, and eliminated by oxydation during the respi-
ratory proeess ; or lastly, from the final residuum, of animal liL',
-the corpse, whieh also, during its decay and dissolution, yields
carbon in C-1-ndancc, to the oxygen of the air. Thus, by the in-
tervention of atmospherie oxygen as its carrier, carbon, in the form
of carbonic-aeid gas, is transferred from dead te, living organisms,
the air constantly reeeiving from the former as much carbon. as it
supplies to the latter.

Cosmie EQUILIU31u OF' THE ATMOSIýIIERE, HOW PAR
DOUBTFtL.-Whether or not the ever-active processes whiclt
colleetively supply carbon to the air czctiy balance those which
perpetually co-operate to withdraw it, se, as to forni a perfect and
unalterable cosmic equilibrium, we do not know. The asLsertion
is often made, and popular writers are in the habit of extolling the
assumed arrangement as au admirable provision of nature. But
we are in truth quite ignorant on this subjeet; no reliable data
]iaving corne down to us as points of comparison by 'which to de-
termine any variation that may have taken place, and be still in
prog,,ress, in the composition of the atmosphiere. And here the
Reporter cannet but remark in passing, that it is time systematic
observations were begui in Europe, to serve as a starting-point.,
or first termi of comparison, by which our suecessors, if not our-
selves, may be enabled to elucidate this question ; than which none
cau be conceived of deeper importance to mankind.

TpRUE FUNCTIONs OF'HMs-eetn to the humus in
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the soil, its truc office, as contradistinguished fromn the imaginary
functions assigned it of old, may now be clearly perceived. As
-living organisms feed on the carbon restored to the air by their
-defunet predecessors, and as humus is but the debris of previous
vegetation in a soil, the carbonie acid developed by its decay must
play a proportionate part in nourishing the crop then in course of
growth. fleace the necessity of au atmosphere within the soil to
oxydize the humus, and thereby to reduce its carbon from the or-
g-anie to the minerai condition, so as Vo make it assimilable by
plants. The necessity of such an underground atmospkerc is an
cstablished fact; air being as essentiai as warmth and moisture to,
-the germination of seeds, and Vo the devolopinent of plants. One
-of the main services rendered by ploughing consists in the loosen-
in- o? the soil, and the multiplication within it of interstitial air-
spaces. Of like kind is (in one of its aspects) the benefit render-
cd by subsoil-drainage to, water-logg,,ed soils; whose interstices of
course receive air fromn above, as fast as the redundant water is
drained off from below. Lastly, one principal advantage of' the
porosity o? souls, and of their consequent surface attraction, con-
sists in their property, thence derived, of condensing and retain-
ing within their pores so mucli o? the undergron i.Teoy

g-en thus brought into close contact with humus, attacks it and
becomes charged with its carbon; remaining thus charged, within
its pores, as carbonic-aeid gas,--the appropriate minerai carboni?-
t~rous plaut-food, as already explained. This -as, meeting with
the moisture also retained in humus by the surface-action o? its
pores (termed, with reference Vo fluids, capillary attraction), is
therein dissolved, and so presentedl Vo the ramiying rootiets in the
most favorable manner for imbibition by the so-called osnwtic ac-
tion of their ineznbranous spongioles, and the suetion-power devel-
,oped by the evaporation o? teir sap fromn the leaves.

Ia this way do decaying organic bodies replenish the atmosphere,
whether above, ground or below, with gaseous carbon ; which the
atmosphere, in its turn, conveys Vo the plants; whose leaves appear
to inhale it, as gas, but Vo whose roots it is supplied in watery
solution. The carbon of' the plant and the carbon o? tîme soul bave
but one primai origin, the atmosphere. Froin this source the car-
bon coustantly flosvs; to this reservoir it as constantly returns.
The humus of the soil, ana the tissues o? plants, are but successive
Testing-points for carbon in its circulating course.
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It is now easy to understand that forest-trees and other peren-
niai plants, growing slowly but continuously, year after year, and
possessing a comparativcly vast exp tuse of Loliage and of roots, cari
thrive ia souls lcss rich in mouldering humus, and therefore in
carbonic-aeid -as, than is needful for certain aanuals,-such as,
for instance, the wheat-plant,-whose term of existence is brief,
ivhose foliage scanty, whose roots smail (cspecially during the ear-
lier stages of its development), and whose growing power is of a
proportionately delicate quality. In this latter case, art may use-
fully intervene to conceatrate, within narrower limits of time and
space, the supply of carbon diffused by nature over a more extead-
cd arca and a longer tertu. This explanation justifies, in the case
of whcat and similar crops, additional supplies, npt only of carbon,
but also of other forins of plantfood ; and it leuds to the con-
sideration of Ilhighi farzning," its objects, its dangers, and ite
normal limits,-which may, 'bowcver, be convenaienitly reservêd
for brief clucidation further on.

SUPPLY OP WATEL TO PLANTS.-MeaWvhile a fcw reniar1ks
are due to thec plant-food next in order of wcight to carbon ; viz.,
to hydrogen and oxygen; which are supplied to plants in combi-
nation ivith each other, as wvater.

The source of this aliment is too familiar to, nced even indication
here. Yet the natural mechainism by vhich water is distributcd
to, plants, la the form of raja and dew, is too wonderful and beau-
tifal to be passed in silence. Shakespeare, who alivays arrived at
t.ruth through beauty, was struck with the ail-pervasive diffusion
of raia, and with the admirable tenîpering of its desceat by tuie
atmospheric resistance. Its soft faîl upon the unrnffled foliage,
symbolized for hlm Mercy's sweet grace aud"I uustrained quality,'
whercof lie says;

"It droppeth as flic geatie raia from heavea
Upon the plants beneathi.'"

Shelley too, personifying the Cloud, sings beautif'uIly:
"I bring fresh showers for the thirsting fiowers
Froni the sens and the streams."1

A volume of prose could scarcely express wiith more precision andl
completeness than thiese four lises the philosophy of the aqucous

*This is comaionly printcd Il upon the place beaeath." But~ as place
cannot be cffectedl by the' geaUleness of rainfali, and plants cas, the lai-
ter seems the more likely to have beca Shakespearc's word.
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food-supply of plants,-so finely divided, so delicately dropped,
and so grandly replenished by the colossal water-service of the
world. As indeed of carbon, so of water, the atmosphere is, for
plants, the mighty reservoir and ever-flowing fount. In point of
fact, every cubie foot of air upholds bctween two and three grains
of water invisibly dissolved; and as fast as this condenses above
to floating clouds and falling, rain so, in annual quantity precisely
equal, is it fcd below by the evaporation of Ilthe seas and the
streams." This process however, like ail the other great opera-
tions of Nature, is subjeet to perturbation, in the redress of whicli
human Art finds its appropriate sphere. In temperate climares,
the formation, distribution, and condensation of rain-clouds take,
place, on the whole, witb suifficient re.gularity to insure, in ordinary
seasons, enough of this aliment to the crops. It is otherwise in
tropical regions. Thiere, superfluous deluges of rain and long-
protracted droughlts, succeed ecd other; so that artificial irrigation
becomes tic prime condition of tropical husbandry. 1rrigation
niight, indeed, be fairly described as the hiqh farmin9 of the
tropics; and water as their most, precious ina'nure.

Water, indeed, is not mcrely tie veliiele of ail other aliments
for plants, it is also an aliment itself-ia the sense that it assumes
the solid form, in their tissues, entering into their ciiemical con-
sitution, and contributing 1at,;ely to their weigiht. Wood, for ex-
ample, after iaving been thorough,ýlly dried, still consists, for nearly
bal? its weight, of the elements of water. Water, moreover, is the
ciief constituent of' the sap o? plants;- and its rapid evaporation
from their surfaces creates the i itcriiaI vacuum to whi-h they owe
the astonishing suction-power of their roots; as Hales first proved
by his capital experiiisents on tuis subjeet publishcd in 1717.

SUPPLY OP' NITROGEN TO PLANTS.-Last in order, because
least ini quantity, yet by no means on that account lowest in
importance. stands the nitrogren among the volatile constituents to
plants. It is of peculiar interest, as one of thc costliest and most
eagerly-sought manurial elements, and as that conccrning -which
the principal agricultural controversy of thc day is now raging.
Nitrogen like carbon, and the clements o? water, bas in tie atmos-
phere its source and reservoir; flowing thence to living organss
and thither rcstored by their dccay and dissolution after death.
It is thus diffused, chiefly in combination withi hydrogen, as amn-
monia; a gas in tic bigliest degree, diffasible in air, soluble in
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3vater, and absorbable by porous bodies sueli as vegetal niould. It
-is, theregore, readily washed down froin the air by the rain and
dew, and as readily imbibed by the soul, and retained within its
bosom by the peculiar physico-chemical force, already referred to
as Il surfaice-aiction." Ail fertile souls contain abundance of am.-
inonia thus availably presented for absorption by the roota3 of plants.
The leaves of plants also absorb ammonia front the air ia quanti-
tics varying with thle diffèrent .enera, and species.

Lt is flot only however in the fanm of aremonia thiat atmos-
phenie nitrogen is suppdied to plants. Nitrogen combines witi at-
inosphcrie o:ygen to an extent alwziys appreciable, and rnueh au-
iucnted under certain cireuinstances (as, for instance, duning light-
ninig-stornis), to f>rra nitric acid; which ii waslied down to the
soil by the rain, and assists, certainly by its solvent powers, prob-
ably also as aliment itself, in the nutrition of plants. Nitrie acid
also originates to somne extent, as a seco ndary product of the deeay
of nitrogenous organie matters; these yielding ammonia, which
,oxydation couverts into nitrie acid and water. Furthermore, a
nitrogen-compound, containing both hydrogea and oxyg"en, viz.
nitrite of ammonium, bas been lately ascertained (by Schônbein)
to originate during the slow oxydation of phosphorous; two equv

alents of atmospherie nitrogen taking up two equivalents of water
to produce it. Nitrite of ammnonium is sixnilarly generatcd (ac-
<eording to I•I9be and B5ttge,,r) during the oxydation of hydrogen,
and ohydrocarbons generally. Indeed there is fair reason to sur-
mise that, the generation of this sat accompanies nil processes of
slowv oxydation; sueli as, for example, that of humus in the soil.
These facts are of the deepest iaterest; and should the s'ipposed
universality o? this natural reaction, as a concomitant of slow oxi-
-dlation, be confirmed, a powerful Iiglit will be thrown on the nature
and source o? the nitrogenous, alimentation of plants. Lt will in-
~deed be a remarkable discovery, as Liebig (wlio cites these facts
in lis admirable work above mentionede-) justly observes, should
zt be found that the very process by which carbon is rendered
-avaiIable as plant-food, operates also to, bring atniospherie, nitro-
gen into a forin in which it ia assiîn.lable by plants.4

This viewv of the enigin of nitrons acid and ammonia from atmos-
phonoi nitrogen does flot belong to Schônbien, but was pneviously enun-
ciated by Mr. Sterry Hu.t (Canadian Journal, April, 1861). Sce also
Nickles, Silliman's Journal [21, xxxv, 263-271.

Il The Natural Law-i," &c., pp. 326-328e Eng. ed.
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Whetherfi'ee atinospherie nitrogen is assimilable by plants is a
nmoot-point. M. G. Ville and others maintain that it is: M.
Boussingault, fromn tho resuits of' experiments extending over
twenty years, draws the opposite conclusion. Messrs. Lawes, Gil1-
bert, and PughI1, in an ehl.borate paper lately published,* record the
result of a seriles of valuable experimients on this point; and their
conclusions are confirmatory of M. Boussingault's *iew. This
theref'ore appears to be tic opinion supported by the prepondera-

.ting weight of experimental, evidence; a circuinstance which ren-
dlers Sclîônbein's observation, and the conclusion to which it points,
doubly interesting and important.

AThiospiiEitic DERIVATION OF PLALNTS AND flu--us.-Thus
far the atmospbere, and the moisture and gssit contains, supply
the food on which plants live; tlic soit serving uierely as a sponge
to brin- into contact with the roots their 3lare o? this air-derived
food. Even the ea-.rbon-yicldin)g humus, tbough it immediately
surrounds the roots, supplies thema not directly, but oniy

-through1 thc intervention o? what lias been above termed the under-
groiznd atmnosphere, by wiîich it is slowly burned. Each successive
g(eneratiori of plants leaves its roots and other debris behind it;-
-thus replenishing tlic soit withi a fresh stock of air-derived humus,
-erernacausis, or decay, in its turn. Every shower washeýý down
nitto-gen, in its acid or alkaliiie forme from the air; and thc sanie
cloud-supplied watcr fuirnishies the crops with their oxygen aud hy-
-drogen. lIt is evident that froi centuries of snch piantrgrowth
as this no exhaustion o? the soit would ensue.

There is certainly no result o? modera inivestig-,ation more caicu-
-latcd to strike thc niind with wonder and admiration than. this
fact,-tbat the mighty forests which, ciothe the earth, and ail the vast
*expansc of herbage and wavingr crops, and ail thc living animais

'ýhich f'eed on these and ecd other, inl dn a unef h
lord o? ail, are built up, so far as concerns nincteen-twentieths of
their weight, entirely of invisible gases and vapor supplied by the
atmosphcre.

Thns npield, and muoving with the wind, the carbon and nitro-
*gen compounds chicily diffused below, the watery clouds suspended
.above to wasli thein down, these, thc materials o? thc whole or-
-anic kingdom, hover invisible aroundf us; and by a distributive
mechanistn the most grand and simple that ean be conccived, al

Lawes, Gilbert, and ]?ugl, IlPhil. Trans." vol. cli, P. 13 le 1861.
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animited nature is wafted, as on wings, to, every corner of the
habitable earth. No inountain-fastncss so remote, no wild Bo deso-
late, no ocean rock so loriely and so bare, but thithier also float,
and there descend, the vie;vless cleinents of lif'e dissolved in air.
The tiny lichien, that scarce stains the wave-worn, ciif, in its Wild
solitude is not, alone. Its food is floated to it day by day; and
the saine elements, sailing ..n the saine ivinds, build up the deli-
cate tissues by ineans of which, it lives, and furnishi the oxalie acid
%wherewith it exeavates the grave that holds its dust when dead.
That dust, be it reinenibered, is the primitive humus, and the car-
licst l'oi of' soil. Lt is derivcd, like the lichen itself, froni the air,
and it confinms the saying of Liebeg, that it is not humus vhichl
generates plants, but plants whichi en--cnder huihus.

('fo bc continued.)

ON IPISCICUJLTURIE.

The importance of' the artificial breeding of fish, wbich t-Le
French have dignified with the naie of pisciculture, is such that
ive bave tlîougbt; well to brin- before our readers some of the
results obtained ini England and in Norway. For this we are in-
debtcd in the first place to a lecture reccntly delivered in London
by Frank Buckland, Esq., and publishied in The Jouirnal of tli
Society of Arts, for March il, 1864. This lecture we have some-
what abridged. In thc second place, we extraet a very înterestiflg
ehapter froin 11ev. M. R. Barnard's Sport in Nor-way, giving
a description of the miethod of fish-breeding pursued in that coun-
try. Lastly, we copy froni Thte Anglùr-Naturaliqt, an excellent
book by H. C. Penucîl, latcly published by Van Voorst, what the
author designates as Proved Facts in the Iflistory of thc Salmon.
-EDITORS.

ON FISH1-HITOHIING: ]3Y FRANKc BUCKLAND.

This is one of the most practical applications of the study of
natural history tint lias been broug-ht to notice of late years. Thet
mode of hiatehing valuable fish, sueli as the trout and salmon, by
artificial means, is no longer an, experiment. It bas, I have been
pleased to sec, been latQly gazetted by public consent to the rank



ef a science, which is every year attracting more attention. 1 shall
not weary you by entering into the history of the art;: suffice it to
say, that the first discoverers werc two poor French fisherinen,
,Gehin ud Remni. Ail hoïnor to tlieir namies for the great good they
have dose te their fellow-creatures.

You will flad ini books a statement repeated ever and over again,
-a fault vcry coinon in treatises on natural history,-that the
4Jhinese were the first to praetice pisciculture. But let me teill
you Nvhat their pisciculture consists of. They have no idea (I
have it from the best authority, viz. of effleers in the arrny whe
have travelled there) o? hatching fisli in trouglis, such as we see in
Buropean establishments, nor have they yeti arrived at the practice
ýîo impregnating the eggs artificially. What they do is this: They
,observe the spawn of fisb liang,,ing, about the bushes, having been
placed there by the &-sh themselves. Tbey collect this spawn, hang,
it up ia tubs and ponds, and let it hatch out of itself. But though
they have not the science tliat we have, yet they are pisciculturists
in a most practical manner; for I have it on the authority of an
-eye-witness, that when the Chinese flood their paddy or rice fields
with water, they turn out intn those fleeded fields large numbers
o? fish, which feed upen the worrns, insects, &o., which they find
in the mud, and this without injuary but rather benefit to the plants
themselves. 'When the fields have had enough water, the Chinese
water-farmer opens the hatchways, catches what fish are fat enougli
and sends them to market; the others lie lets out into another
fresh-flooded paddy-field for a pasture. In fact, the Ohinese herd
their fish, and drive thera freni one pasture te, another, just as a
shepherd drives his sheep from one field te another These fisli
are, it is said, great coarse things, and appear te be something
betweeD a ehub and a tench. There are, 1 believe, no0 representa-
tives ef the Salmenidaw in China.

Leain te isryof the subjeet at this peint, I would now
proceed te the practice of the art. There rnay he soine who say,
Why not let the fish breed fer themselves ? Deubtless, if left alone
in a perfect natural state. they would multiply themselves te an
enormeus extent, as is the case, 1 amn teld, at Petropaulowski,
-where the salues are oecasionally left igiand dry by the subsid.
in- of the flonds, and sucli numbers o? thetu peristi in tis way as
te cause a plague by thé putrefaction of their bodies.

When we censider the vast nuraber of eggs which nature
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lias given to flslî, it is a wonder, indced, that ail the world is not fish.
The eggs of fisli are siniply the liard roc of' fishi; and if you ex-
amine tlic ncxt rcd-herring- for breakfast you will find that the
liard roe is composed of' a large nutuber of little halls, each of whl~ih
uiiglît possibly corne to a fislî. You will find in books on natural
history the nuinber of eggs in fii. Net trusting, altogether to
these statenients, I lave been at soine considerable pains to counit
the eggs* of th~e following fisli. To begin witlî the salmon, thesc
fish carry about 1,000 e-ggs to a pound of' their weight; so if we
cau get a fishi weighing twenty-five pounds, we hiave no less than
25;000egs

If therct'ore a fenale saimon weighing 20 lbs. deposited lier
eggs in some safe place, and tlîey ail eventually becarne marketablc
fish, which would be in three or four years' timue, we should find
that the cgg-s of this one sahunon would yield no less than 178 tons
il ce. of ,,aliioii fit for food; and suppc'sing we put this down at
2s. per lb., it would bc worth £40,000. Even supposing only a
quarter of the young fishi ever bccame 3narketable, still this one
fish -would yield a value of £10 ,000, an d A without costing any
human being, a half'-penny for food. A trout of one pound weight
contains over 1000 eggs, a pereli of haif a pound 20,592, a smelt
of two ounces 36,052, a sole of one pound 134,466, a lîerring of
1mWl a pound 19,840, a mackerel of one pound 86,120, and a cod
of twenty pouads not less than 4,8729,000 eggs, while an opter
yields about 1,500,000.

It may bc asked, therefore, what becomes, of ail the eggs of the

The wvay to count the eggs is this. MaLze a few cuts with a knife in
the membrane which contains the roe, and Mien pltinge it into water
which is, at the moment of immersion, positively at the boiling-point.
Being composed of albumen, the eggs obey the natural law and coagu-
late in an instant. Thon add a littie common saIt, and continue to boil
the eggs tili they ail becomue quite detached from the membrane, and
swim about in the water, loose liko narbles. If they adiiere to the mem-
brane, they should be geîîtly removed by a short brush, or by shaking in
the boiling water. I then, when all the eggs are quite loose, draw off the
water and pour the eggs into a dish, drying thora slowly in the
sun, or in an oven, the door of whîch is loft open to prevent their
becoming baked into lumps. I then weigh the whole mass of eggs, aad
put down the total weight on paper. After wliicb 1 weigh out five grains
of the mass, and get them counted over carefully under a magnifying
baud-glass, on white paper. This is ladies' work.
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Sahmon, trout, &c. ? The same thing that happens to the com-
mon fowl happens to the fish. In the case of the fowl, we ourselves

eat~ ~ ~ ~~, xayhoansoes, and we know how good they are for

various culinary purposes. And as in the case of the fowl, so also,
with the fiheg:there are enemies innumerable that seek to
destroy them; even the water itsclf is oecasionally antagonistic to,
their weIl-heing-.

First alf iI then, many of the fish's eggs do not get at all irs-
pregnaCed, or, not becoming properly buried ia the gravel, are
ivashied away by the Streami. In proof of this 1 would mention
the following:, There are no good spawnin-placesin the Thames;
the fish-and the Tharnes trout are really fine fish-are therefore
obliged to deposit their eggs in the rapids in the centre of the
Stream. Some of the nests where trout had been actually seen to,
deposit their eggs have lately been earefully examined, and not a
single egg could ho found: they had ail been carried away by the
st,'ream, or devoured by insects, of which. thousands were found in.
the nest. A friend, writing from -Hampshire, says that, he has
examined the nests where the salmon have been seen to spawa, but
no eggs could be found. Even supposing- the egg-s have heen
properly deposited in the nests, down, corne the iloods and over-
whelm the place. Thus, xny friend MLlr. T. Ashworth infornis me,
that at the beginning of the season over 275,000 eggs were taken-
from salmon and placed in his hatdhing-boxes. Immediately after
this was done, the waters arose, and of the eggs which ladl
been exposed to their violence lardly one could have survived.
Then again, we have the reverse of floods, i. e. the drouglits,
which leave the eggs exposed; or, as it happens in Hampshire, the
fish Iay their eggs in what is called Ilthe drawiags"»; the water is
let off fheni, and the egg of course perish. Fish again are great
enemies to, their own eggs. I have myseif frequently seen two or
thrce sma.1l trout hiding behind the nest, and as the female deposited
her eggs, swixn after an:d cat tIers. Trout have aiso been, often
obscrved, with their tails in the air, robbing the neste. Even'
fernales wili eat their own eggs. What woader tIen that trout
should be se scarce when both father and mother devour their
offspring. I myseif have frequently, from the rnaws of troutj7
taken eggs which they had stolea froin the spawnîng-beds; and My
friend Xtr. Ashworth tells me that lie has actually latched out,
500 eggs taken. fromi tIc mouth of one fish-robber.
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Supposing the eggs to, have been properly laid in their nests,
they becomne the prey of pests innurnerable. The larva of the may-
fly and the dragon-fly (justly called, the river-tiger) acf; the samo
part to, the fish-eggs in the water as do the hedgehogs and other
verin to the pheasant-eggs on land.

Among birds the fish-eggs have many enemies as well as friends.
The chief of the former are common ducks, which, with their spade-
like bis, soon get ail the eggs out of the nests and devour them.
The swans, thoughi vcry graceful ornaments in a pond, do a deal
of misehief to the fish, especially in the Thames. Two birds, thc
water-ouzel and dab-ehiek, have been aceused as poachers after fish-
eggs. 1l have exainined the crops of several of these birds, and have
invariably found them. te contain the romains of inseets, but no fish-
cggs. This matter was fully discussed at the Zoological Society,
and the verdict first arrived at was Ilnet proven," and on second
consideration the water-ousel was fully acquitted from the charge
of eating spawn. Truc if; is hie is ever feeding upon the spawning-
beds ; hoe goes there toe at the insects that are devouring the eggs,
but he bimself does not teuch them at ail.

The moor-hens, however, I arn pretty sure, will eat the eggs
of the fish. A geod observer tells me that eue mornilg the moor-
liens got te bis hatching-boxes and cleared ail the eggs out of them.
There is anether bird which does a goed deal of harm. te, the fish-
batelier. A friend writes te me te, say that hie bas killed several
king-fisbers under the wires where bis fish were confined. Herons
also are tcrribly destructive te, the fisb lu the spawning-beds.

We have seen what becomes of the fish's eggs if they arc loft,
to themseives. Ift is neeessary, therefore, for man to interfere, and
take the eggs from the fish and keep them under bis charge. In
ail matters of interf'erence witli nature, we cannet do botter than
take nature herself as a guide. We observe that the fish makes ber
nest of ber own accord in a rapid, sbnllow, and gravelly stream.
We therefore must put the eggs in an artificial uest where the fol-
lowi n- requisites are preseat : a streama more or less rapid ; gravel;
,darkness; and perfect quiet. This strearn must be allowed te
rua over the eggs perpetually, day and aiglit, until the yeung flsh
are hatched out;, just, as if; would do iu the brook.

At the piscieultural establishment at Huningue, in France, the
eggs are pIaced upea glass rods, such as I now show you, duriag
the time of incubation. 1 would however xnost humbly beg to
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differ fromn the great authorities whio use the glass bars: for in tlue
first place, the fishi do not flnd glass bars at the bottom of the water
oni shicli to deposit their eggs, but they always find gravel; in
the second, it is absolutcly nccessary that the cgg should be, per-
fectly motionless for some thirty-five or forty days. If you place
a round egg against two glass bars which are also round, thec whole
being under water, you at once get the best possible conditions for

motin o theeggon the glass ba at the sîiglitcst touch, and you
certainly do not get wluat you chiefly want,-perfect imnuobility;
for if the water be turned on froni a tap a littie too fast, or you
happen to tonu one egg with a carnel-hair brush, ail the gsin
the box immediatcly run against each otiier, and begin to dance
and roli about. Again, when the young fish begin to hatch out,
their umbilical bags very often get caughlt betwcen the bars, and
then they perish ; or if they f'all through, they get into water that
is much too deep for thern, and whcnce it is very difficuit to
extract thein 'it.hout disturbing evcry gg i h ox hs1

donc in the French plan, by taking out a cork and letting the
water rua off froin under the bars.

By plon _h ggs on 9Tavel, on the contrary, Al tbis diffi-
culty is obviated. The eggs can be placed so, that they do not
toucli one another; so that the dead ones do not contaminate their
ive neiglibors, and may be easily picked out by a pair of forceps;
so that the inequalities of the gravel will keep thiern perfeetly
steady; se that the young fish wheu conming out of the cgg
-like, the young,, snake casting bis skin in a fnrze-bush-niay have
facilities afforded hîm to get rid of his shell, and be flot like bis
neiglibor on glass bars, who slips about thereon like a clunusy
skater upon wel1.swept, ice.

You will observe, of course> whien you examine the fish-hatching
boxes now in the room, that we do not in one respect adhere te,
nature; that is, wc do flot cover the eggs with gravel, as doos the
parent fish. The only reason why the parent fish burica ber eggs
is because of the lipht, wbich is unf'avorable. Ail roots and seeds
of plants, we may observe, are bnried in the ground; it svould ap-
pear, therefore, that at first darkncss is absolutcly necessary fbr the
development oi' the first germs of life. Again, if the eggs are
exposed to the lighit, a white fangus inimediately appears
upon thcm. Ail this is obviated ini a moment by placing wooden
covers on the boxes, for these keep out al the light, and obviate
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ail the inconveniences of bringing the cggs w'here you cannot sec
theui, and cannot wateli their progrcss.

Tiiere arc two kinds of lia tching-apparatus, wliiell may be used;
-onc out ofdloors, for carrying out operations on a large scale; and
the other for use on a sinailer scale in-doors.

I far prefer the in-door apparatus, which is very simple in con-
struction, more cranof suecess, eleaner, neater, and at the saine
tinie affords the great pleasure to the owner of' being able to ah-
zberve the progress of the eggs. The siate-baxes an the tables arc
those used by my friend, Mr. Ponder, at Hampton, in which
lie lias hiatchied so niany thousands of fishi, paying for the
bozcs out of bis own pooket, and giving bis time gratuitously
for the Thames Angling Preservation Society. They arc thrce feet
long, and tlîree and a 1mWl inehes deep. They should be placed anc
above the ather, after the manner of the steps of a staircase, and so
arranged tliat the water runs thirough thâm ail in zigzag m auner.
~S "e 0gravel, about the size of peas, must bc obtained fromn a gravel
pit, not froni the river-side. [t miust hc well boiled to destroy ail the
seeds of' vegeain h e ahd perfectly dlean, and thon placed in tbe

troughs,' so that there should ho an inch aof gravol, an inch aof water,
n chi above the water. Place in the eggs, put an the wooden

covers, sc that the streai us properly, and leave them entirely
alone in tho boxes. Suchl as these have this year, at Mamptan,
hiatched out, and are stili hatching ont no less than 124,700
fish andegs

Ail that is requisite is a gentle and incessant flow aof watcr, and
ivhat is wator cnough for anc trougli is, as a matter of necessity,
enaugli for half-a-dozeu or so. In Loudon hanses the supply of
water is often limited ; it is a camfart therefore ta, know that tlic
saine water eau be used again twice or three tumes.

If yau wish ta hateli your fish in boxes ont aof doors, yau imust
adopt the saine principle as that applied ta in-door boxes, recolleet-
in- the requisites,-a r-lear runuing streani, dlean gravel, and dark-
ness. Full dotails aof bath in-door and aut-door apparatus, and
also the proper mode aof working theni, ean be found in my littie
book.*

The eggs havîng heen placed in the boxes and left totaily undis-
turbed, in course oi' time the eyes of the young fish will be seen
like two black spots iu the egg. The time required for this ap-
pearance ta exhibit itself depeuds entirely on'the temperaturo.

0Fish-hatching. Tinsley Brothers, Catherine Street, Strand. Price 5s.
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The proper telluperature of the water, both in and out of doors,
011ught to range frorn 400 to 500. Mr. Ponder's observations teill

in tliat at this temperature it requires thirty-five days for the
eycs to appear, and that they hiateli out fourteen days afterwards.
The sarne resuit lias fleen obtained by hini for two successive
seasons with very littie variation. Again, lie lias observed that
wvhea the temperature was 50' (in the spring of the year) the
eyes of the fish were visible in twenty-six days, and that lie
hiatehied, theni out in ten days afterwards. Lay it down
however for an axioni, that the higlier the temperature for the
egg the weaker the fish produced froni the eggy. Anything above
50~' is weakeningý.

The first fish liatchedl out froin a bateli are the weakest, the last
are the healthiest; when liowever tlîey once begin to hatoli, they
will corne out ail in a mass, two, three, or four tliousand of a
mornîug. The proper temperature for trout and salmon eggs is
400 to 500.

Grayling liowever appear ta be an exception to this ruie. Mr.
Ponder lias obtained a fair supply of the ova of these fish, which
the Thaines Angling Preservation Society are introducing in the
Tharnes. The quantity obtained arnounted to between fifteen and
twenty thousand; and thougli several of' these died, for they are
most deliente things ta carry, the rernainder did very 'well. They
are mueli more delicate than trout-ova, both in appearance and
hatehing, and seern to die at the least ýirovoeation. They are beau-
tifully transparent, and, wlien viewed in the sun, of a lovely opales-
cent hue. He lias discovered about these a most interesting, and
1 believe, a novel fact. The body of the fisli is perfeetly visible
in nine days, and the fish will actually hateli out of the egg in
fourteen days.

Ail difficulties, and trouble witli the eggs having been overcome,
-we are at Ien-th rewarded by seeing the young fish begin ta corne
ýout aif the egg. At this tirne the tail of the fish may be observed,
moving; froni side ta sîde with a rapid vibratary movement insîde

th g.The young fish, wben batched, inerease iu size daily;

and the darlkening of the transparent substance which would,
,eventually be the body, and the developaient of' the fins, have ai-
ready proved one fact, and this (as the question lias frequently been
put ta me) I shall venture now to mention. The eggs do not
g-row-i. e., they do not increase in circuniference or in diame-
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ter, -but the fish inside the egg most certainly inereases in bulk,
tili at last it becornes so largye that the egg-shell suddenly bursts,
and out cornes the young fish.

In the graduai development of the young salmon and trout we
begin with a globule of albumen. We sce within it a faint line, and
two blzack spots. iDay by day these become larger, tili the young
fish is born. After this, the umbilical vesicle is absorbed, the
color appears on the seales, the long single crests, which one ob-
serves at birth running down the upper and lower parts of the
body, resolve themselves, as it were by magie, into the various fins
distinctive of the aduit creature, and we have a perfect fishi
before us.

It is most interesting to watchl an egg at the moment of hatch-
ing. You may happen to be gazing on a particular egg, wben of
a sudden you will see it split in twain, at the part corresponding
with flhc back of the fish; you will then sec a tiny head with
black eyes and a long tail appear, and you will sec the new-born
creature give several convulsive shudders in his attempts to free
hiniseif from, the now useless shell. IPoor littie fellow ! lic can't
manage te -et out: the sheli is too tight for hiin. Take, there-
fore, a soft hair-pencil, press lightly on the egg,ý-shell,-he scems to
know you are lis friend,-he gives another vigorous kick or two,
and presto ! lie is frce, and bas commcnced lif'e. If we judge
frorn bis motions, lie must eioy it, for away lie swims as fast as
his tîny and wriggling tail will carry hini, round and round in

circle, and then plnmp down lie goes te the bottom, of the tank,
and reclines on his side, breathing freely 'vith bis gis for the
first time in bis lufe.

It wouid appear that it is flot possible for the fish ie remain
long enougli in the egg to come ont ready te eat food at once, as
is the a-asc with the ovo-viviparons creatures. Tliey have therefore
attachied te their beily a bag, which contains the nourishment that
the young fisli must absorb before tliey aire able te shift for them-
selves. The moment the contents of the bag are gone, they begin
te feed with the mouth.

In various creatures the progrcss of development is different.
Thus, for instance, in thc human baby, tlie first portion of the body
developed is the lower jaw, and this for an obvions reason, because
the niost material want o? the baby is te obtain the mother's rnilk
by Snction.
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Now, in the case of the fishi nature has kindly packed up ail the
nourishment that it will waat for some six or ciglit weeks in a neat
littie bag or parcel, which she bas affixed to the body of the fish ia
sucli a inanner that it eau be ahsorbed inte the system; while as
the fish does not suck niilk like a warm-biooded anima, its iower
jaw is net deveioped.

What is, then, the rnost important orga teteyunDih
He has numerous enemies, and itv is his first objeet to getouto
their way. The eyes, therefore, are the organs which first arrive at
perfection. The oye is in perfect working order at the moment of
birth, thougli the rest of the body is far from complote.

One of rny niany visitors te the tanks at tlie ield newspaper
office, where I exhibited the process last year, was narrating te
me how ho once cauglit an enormous salmon in the Tay, weighing
some thirty odd pounds; this put the idea inte n'y head to weighi
ýone of n'y salmon. H1e has, poor little feilow, a deal te inake up
before hoe arrives at thirty pounds, for at present (four days old)
hoe hardly turas the scale at two grains.

]3 y the kindness of iUv. Ashwovth, of (Jheadie, near Manches-
ter, I arn enabled Vo, show you a drawing of the young fish whicli
weig-hs about two grains. 11e bias aiso given me tGhe foilowing
observations as regards the increase'e? weiglit in the young
sailmon: The fry at three days old is about two grains la weight
At sixteen menths oid it lias increased to two ounces, or 410 times
its first weight. At twenty moaths old, after the smelt lias been
in the son, it bas becoino a g'rilse of' ciglt and a haif pounds: it
has increased sixteen times in three or four months. At two
ycars and eight nionths oid it becomes a saimon of twelve te
flfteen pounds in weighIt; after wlici its increased 'weight of
growth has not been aseertained, but by the tinie it becomes
thirty pounds in weight, it lias inecased te 115,200 times the
weighlt it was at first.

Among the numorous rrvogeny of fishes, it couid hardly bc
expected that ail o? them wouid be straight-iimbed and healthy;
we find, therefore, oeeasionaiiy, but net very commoniy, erippled
aud deforrned fish. Thus I show you, this veniug, diag-,,ranis and
living specimons of a fish of a cork-scew shape, aise of a fish with
four eyes and one head, also of a salmon and o? a charr with two
heads and one body. I take tie gveatest care of these fisb, and
t-rust they wiii iive, and sheuldI they ie cauglit hoeafter by any
.angier they would astonish Ilim.
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As regards the practical treatrnent of the young flsh, and the
question as to when they should be turned out into the streani,
as well as many other points, I must beg to refer again to iny
littie book on fish-hatching-.

llaing had now two yearts' practical experience in 'hateching,
fish, I bethouglit me whether this year I could not somewhat add
to the science of the matter, and have therefore instituted several
experimeats as regarded the duration of the vitality of the mult
and ova, whether kept, separate ini botties, or taken from dead fish.
This, 1 arn conviuced, is a most important point, and it may pos-
sibly lead to nany practical resuits. The first experiment whichi
1 tried was with a f£sh found dead in the river, having bee»
killed by a heron, and whieh biad probably -been dead tweaty-four
hours. The eggs, wbichi I impregnated with fresh mult, are now
in my boxes, and very few of thern have died.

I g~ave alse tried a series of experiments as regards keeping
the milt and ova separate in 'boules for tumes varying from te»
minutes up to sixty-eight, hours. The resulis hitherto have been
favorable, but I cannot bc certain that fish wiIl hateli out of these
eggs. Should hiowever the experiment succeed, the important
practical bearing of this will at once be perceptible. Thus for in-
stance I impregnated at Worcester somne salmon-ova frcsh fromn the
fisb, with trout-milt whicli had bee» sixty-eighit hours in a bottie,
but very few of these ces are as yet dead. Again, I brought
some salmon*eggs frorn Worcester and impregnated thern *withi
fresh trout-niilt at Mr. Samuel Gurney's, Carshalton. The eggas in
this case were twenty-nine hours old.

It is generally a difficuit niatter to, get the eggs, Nvhether of'
trout or salmon, properly operated upon, and then sent from a dis-
tance to the hatching-boxes; it therefore occurred to nme that if
I could possibly get the ezgs froin dead fish te liatch equally as
well as those froin live fish, it weuld save a great deal of time and.
expense, as well as trouble. Fish therefere have been sent up te me
dead, packed in mess, and I have taken the egg,ýs frorn theun after
twelve hours, twenty-four hours, and eighty hours. It is almost
impossible te tell frorn any test that I kriow of, whether these eggs
have been properly irnpregnated. Time alone will prove this. If the
experiment succeed, we shall bc able te write te our friends in the
extreine north of Scotland, or in the furthermost part of Ireland,
andl ask thcrn te catchi the fish and send them te London, whcre
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they eau lic operated upon just as well as though an express mes-
seng:,er had been sent many hundred miles to do it.

Tiiose wlio have experienced the said disappoininients that I
have had with eggs sent èven f'rom short distances, and supposed
to have been properly opcrated on, which arrive quite hard, white,
and opaque, and, of course dead (the cause of this lieing gencrally
the shaking of the railway, or bad packing), can appreciate the
immense advantag e of operating.pn dead fish. 'Now if' we neyer
unpack the eggs at al, and leave themn as nature lins lierseif'
arranged, then ive shall have more chances o? succcss than liy the
clumsy attcnipts of human liands to send thera in a tin or glass,
vesse]: The only objection to, the plan is that the parent fish are
of a nccessity destroyed, which is not the case whcn they are
treatcd in the usual manner.

I have often been asked if' operating on fishi and taking their
cggs from. them kilcd themn? My answer is that 'we have this year
takea over one hundred thousand trout-eggs, and have not killed,
to xny knuwledgý,e, one single fish, male or female. Those-gentie-

me, therefore, wvho have been good enoughl to allow us te operate
on their fish,* whether salmon or trout, need flot lic ini the leust
fear that any injury lias been donc te the fisli, wvho, for aught I
know to the coutrary, xnay really feel much obhiged to us for the
trouble we have saved them of iaking their ncsts and depositing
their eggs.

It lias been objected by some that thes2 experirnents with dcad
fish, and with milt and ova taken from figli, and kcept separate uiauy
hours, have been tried lief'ore. In the Field of Feb. 27, 1864,
"C the Chronicier " quotes froin M. Coste, the eminent and learacd
professor of embryology in the Colè±ge de France, a statenient that
xnilt will remain alive for tiventy-four hotirs. 1 have however
carricd my experinients further on this point, and have asccrtaincd,
through the kiadness of' my friend 31r. IL B. Hlancock, that
the spermatozoa in the fishi would live for so long a period as
141 heurs, that is to say, ne-arly six days. It must liowevcr lic
remarkcd that bûtli M. Costi' and myeav earaeycret
the same conclusion, viz., tiiat watcr miust not lie add&d to the
dead fish tili the moment that it is required for use, for it appears

*Thero is a special clauise in the Act of Parliament which de
away with the illegality of taking spiwning-fish with the net for the
bozfuide purpose of obtaining their eggs for the piirposes of piscc.1ture.
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that the spermntozoa assume their peculiar -vibratory quiek action
wlien water is added to them, otherwise they are quite quiescent.
This is a most important point as regards the actual bringing the
tlieory into praetiee.

I bore desire to state, once for ail, as I wish every one to
remember, that I do not say that my experixuent in keeping the
nit and ova separate for so long a time wilI succecd, and that
healthy young fisli corne from. tlie egg, nor again am. I at ail sure

tha fsh il hael frm ggs taken from, the dead fish; but there
is however no reason wliy the experiment shouid not be tried, for
nature lias many choice secrets in lier iaboratory wliel she lias
yet 'witliheld from us, and whieh slie will only disclose to us by
asking lier iii the forai of experiments varicd and repeated. in evcry
possible nuanner.

Tlius far I have attempted to show what becomes of the c'ggs
of the fisli in their natural state; how the~y may be taken care of,
and what great resuits may ho> witli good luek and careful man-
agyement, obtained. I would. venture now to report progress and
the resuit. The firàt originators and supporters of the important
science o? fisli-latchiag for the publie good were the Frenchi Gov-
ernment, 'wlo have, ns most of you are aware, ereeted a inagnifi-
cent series of buildings, which may ho fairly denominated a fisli-
manufactory, at Huningue, near Basie.

I maust now mention wliat lias been donc in lier Majesty's do-
minions. Tlie first place established (that I know of) was at
P3erth> where iiuousands of salmon are hatched by artificiai mans
annually. In MVfr. W. Brown's admirable littie book* will ho,
found details as to the number of eggs addw,&.Oeo h

consequences o? this artificial hatching, Mr. Brown informs us, is
as follows : We find that in the year 1828, the ycar o? the pass-
in- o? Home Drummond's Act, the rentai o? the saimon-fisheries
of the Tay was £14,574. It gradually fell off every year after-
wards tili 1852, wlien it reaelied the minimum, amounting te
.£7,973. In 1853 the artificial rearing commenced; and iii
1858, wlien the statement was printed, the rentai was £11,487;
it lias now reached what it was in 1828." 31r. IBrown bas
been kind, enougli to send me the Iatest news as follows:

CThe number o? ova deposited in the boxes at Stormontfield

The Stormontfield Experiment on the Salmnon. Glagow ; Murrayr
.and Son. London: Arthur Hall, Virtue and Go. Price 3s.
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in November and December ý1862 was about 250,000 ; in 1863
(last spawning) about 80,000. The reason that so few egg,,s wcre
got during the last spawning-season was the unfatvorable state of
the river for netting opétations."

One of the greatest resuits in practîcal fisli-hiatching libas beeni
*obtained by rny friend Mr. Thomas Ashworth, and his brother,
for they have actually peoplcd witli sainion Lochs ?Jask and
-Corrib, an arca of lakes containing thirty-five acres o? water. In
1861, Mr. Ashwortli laid down 659,000 salnion-eggs; lie being, in
his own 'words, "confident that hoe could breed salmon muchi
casier than lambs." lu December 1862 lie deposited _;o less than
770,000 salmon-eggs, makingY in tlue two ycars 1,429,000. Mr.
.Ashworth tells nme thiat the total cost o? doing this lias beeii
exceedigly snmall.

FI'S11-CULTURE IN NORWAY: BY REV. M. B. BARNARD.

During the las t ten years, thc attention of the Norwegian
{~ovrnmet bas bccn dirccted towards the propagation of salmon

by artificial nieans. Lu a country like the Scandinavian peainsula,
-%Yhieh lias sudh au extent o? seaboard, and wvhieh abounds in rivers
large and small, running into fiords which interseet the coast,
there aie so niany natural facilities affordcd for tIe protection of
the young fish, that it only requires some additionial attention on,
the part of thue inhabitants theimselves to mnake, Norway stand at
the head of tIc sahinou-producing countries of Europe.

Fuily alive to thec disadvantages whieh many parts of the coun-
.try labor under iu au agrieultural respect., owiug te tIe rigor of
wiuter and thue unfertile nature* o? the soil, the governament, 'with
a laudable generosity, las endeavored to promote t.he propaga-
tion of fish hy rendering pecuniary assistance, and by the appoint-
nient o? officers to supcrintend lu the management o? the operation.

Lt is somnewhat remarkable that tIc artificial propagation of fislh
%vas first discovered in Norway by a simple laboring man in
1848. One hairvest-time hc haad been obliged te keep at home on tue-

coun oa ba lc. To amuse himself lie used to get down tothe
river-side and watelh thc trout on their spawn-ground. Being of

The whole area of Norway is about 121,800 square miles, of vwhicli
zaot more than 1,060 are under cultivation.
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ain observant nature, lie was struck with the manner in whieh the
operation wvas carried on. Ile remarked that the maie fish placed
itself alongysidc of the female, in sueh a position that itshbeadl reaelied
to about the mniddle, of the body of the latter. Hc furthcr noticed,
that whilst the proeess of disehargin th v as 'going on, the
female turned somewhat on lier side, with a quivering sort of mo-
tion, and that the maie cmitted his milt simultancously. It there-
fore occurred to hiini tlîat by pressing the spawn out of the female,
and the mult froin the maie at the sanie time,ina water, lie would
obtain a quantity of fructified eggs, whicli, by being plaeed iu con-
venient places in brooks, would in due time bring forth fish. No
sooner conceived thau executcd. -H1e tlirew out his iiets and cauglit
a maie and a femnale, fisli ready to spawn. His ivife took thc one,
and lie thc other, and thcy squcczcd their contents ont into a bowl
of dlean watcr. Ile tIen took the eggs iid placcd tliem in a
slieltcred place in a streaiin whcrc there wcre, previously nlo tront.
The following summiiier lie was rcjoiccd to sec that it swarmed with
Iisli. Convinced, therefore, of the success of liis plan> lie con-
structed for Iimiiself' a brccding-box close to his liouse; aud not-
withstanding the jeers and scoifs of' lis uciglibors, wlio thougît it
impious, to s-ay the lcast, ini interfering and mieddling withi things3
whiclh beion-cd to Nature ahul, Ct)ntiinued tu birecd flsh every
auitumn. Suvlh was the fir.,t attempt ut hatuliiug Vva in Nurway

1 will now prued to giýve a bni acuoittt uf' the laýtuhing-atp-
paratus gencrally la voguie ln that country, as coinîunicated to
nie by Professor Rasch.

The case in wlhieh the liatching-boxcs arc placed (and wIicli is
under shelter, so tInt tIc watcr does not freeze) us twcive feet
long, thirty-four inches wide inside, and five inches deep. The
bottom must be perfetly water-tighit, and very evenly plaucd.
Thc sides arc fonicd of single sinooth-planed boards, whicli fit
tigîtly against, thc bottonli, to prevent any leakage ensuing.Tc
uppermost end of' tIc case, into whidli the water rus fromn
the pipe) is of tIc samie licigît as tIc sidcs. The wbole is divided
into live eomipartments, the flrst of wvhiclî receives tIc water fromi
the pipe. This eomipartmnent is cigliteen junches wide, while tIc
other four are ecd thirty juches wide. Thc partition-boards are
one incli lowcr than the»sides of' thc case, and have lioles bored in
them at a distance of two inches fromn thc bottom, by means of a
bot wire. They are borcd in two rows (vide fig. 1.), four below,
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and three above. The water can thus run evenly throughout t1he
length of the case.

The hatching-boxes Cfig. 2), four of whicli are placcd in eachi
eoxnpartment, are eonstructed as follows: The sides consist of
smooth-planed board, two feet long, three inehes hi-b, and an inch
and a half thiek. The bottoni is a glass plate, two feet long, and
seven inches wide. The ends are o? perf'orated zinc, or brasswire-
%York, the sarne heiglit as the sides, which are strengthcned by two
transverse pices of Wood. Ail the wood-'work shou'Id be of 'weII-
seasoned material; ana those parts which corne in contact with the
water should be glazed, as any resinous or pitchy substance in the
-Wood would prove injurious to the ova. I should mention that
the flrst compartment into whieh the water falls shouldbe furnishi-
cd with a network lia of zinc wire, which forms the bottom, of a
framework thiree or four inches hig'li, so as to prevent the watet-
running into the next compartmnent except throughi tue holes in
the zinc lid. Thus the Iarvoe of destructive inseets, Worms, &c.,
wvi11 be kept ont. The upper end of the case sliould stand twe,

inehes hioher than the Iower end. The water whieh runs ont
from, the last compartient is prevented running out the whole
width of the case hy means of two pieces o? Wood, whieh Ùre fast-
ened to the sides, and reacli nearly to the middle, and is carrîed
off by a pipe.

The slimy deposit which cornes even froin the purest water, and
setties on the eggs (it is not detrirnentil unless there be too nxuch-
of it), can easily be got rid of by gently moving the boxes, and-
allowing it tO pass throughi the ends.
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After the lapse of about four wceks, it will be wcll to take the
liatching-boxes out of the case to ascertain which cggs are good.
The action of tlic air ivill render thern ail transparent; but on re-
phacing themn in the water, the unfruitful ones wil assume a
milky opaque col«r. These ean readily ho removed with a pair of
fine pincers or long tweezers. The exposure to the air does not
hurt the eggs, but care, must ho takea that they do not become
dry on the surface. After repeating this process three or four
tixues, ail the bnd cggs cau bc removed. I arn convinced," is
the remark of Professor Rascli, Ilthat in a case of the above size
I could hatch 10,000 salmon-ova in acdi box, which would thus
gYive a total of 160,000," there being four hatching-boxes in each
of tlie four compartuients. If the fry are to bc kept aay tinie iu
tlie boxes, care must ho takea that they ho not overstocked; but
3,000 may wcll ho kept in them from two tg three months."

Where water from a spring cannot ho directly obtained, the fol-
lowing plan is oftcn adopted. The scalc, of operations is however
necessarily miore limited. A large tub, or other -wooden 'vessel, is
fitted with a tap. Oare, must ho taken that it shalh have previously
lain a sufficiently long time in water, so tiat ail the deleterlous
substances frorn the wood shail have been extractcd. It is thon
placed on a stand at a sufficient hieigli,,t frorn the grouad te allow
the case coataining the hatching-boxes to be placed beneath tixe
tap; and they should have a geatie inclination, so that the upper
end ho about haif an inch biglier than the lower.

The water, having pnssed through tixo boxes, empties itself into
another vesse], at lenst as large as the tub, and should be regulated.
that it shahl rua out in twenty-four hours. The tub, therefore,
only requires replcnishing once in that time. If the water ho at
ail muddy, it is well to place a layer of fine sand rnixed with char-
coal at the bottomi of the tub.

Even iu a common tea-saucer a great niany ova nîay ho hatched
-out. The saucer is placed in a deep soup-platc, and a couple of rnoss-
stalks laid over the edge in such a manner that they shahl act as
syphons. *A constant flow of water thus takes place from, the sau-
,ter into the plate. In about twelve hours haif the water from the
saucer will have rua out, so that it will require filling again mora-
ing and eveaingr. When nccessary, fresh moss-stalks can ho sub-
.stituted.

It is of course best to procure tixe maie and fenînle fish te be
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operated upon direct from their breeding-ground, a-ad ns short a
time as possible before the spawning commences. Where this is
impossible, thcy should be kept in fish-boxes or reservoirs; care
however be taken that t.hey he not kept too long in confinement
before being used, as this would have an injurions effect both on
the ova and the mult. One maie fish is sufficient to fructify
the ova of a great many females, and can be uscd from six to, eight
days in succession.

lit is not difficult te ascertàin whien the female is ready te spawn.
lIer distended abdomen yields easiiy te a gentle pressure, and an
undulating moveinent which is perceptible on touching it, shows
that the spawn is already disconccted from the ovary. She
should then be hcld by the hcad in a vertcal position, so that the
ova wilI of their owNv weight falI dowri touairds the vent. Whoun
the fish are large, it is bcst to have tlirec Icrsons to assist. One
takes the fish by the head, and the other by the tail, holding it
horizontally over a dish, the vent downwards, whilst the third very
gently presses along lier stoinacli and sides. Whea the bottoxu of
the dish lias been covered with ova, in layers of two or three deep,
the fish can be reieased into the tub of water fromn 'which she wýas
taken. The dish, by the way, must previousiy have been ncarly
filled with water. Before operating on the male fish, the watcr
from the fish. lad better be drained off, and fresh poured in. The
maie fish, is theni taken aud handicd in the saine way. A small
quantity of mult, just sufficient to discolor the water after bcing
gently stirred wit.li thc fingers, is sufficient. lit is thon put back
again iute thc tub, and while the female is again being brougli,,t
out, the contents of tlie dish are to be emptied into another tub
haif filled with pure water. When ail the roc bas been pressed
ont and fructified as before 'with the milt, and again cmptied inte
this tub, thc water is allowed to run out tlirough a liole pre-
viously bored iu thc side about an inch. above the bottom. lBy
the motion of the water running ont, a the cggs wiil be brought
inte contact witli the milt. liu about five or ten minutes the eva
eau then le removed into the hatching-boxes.

If tlie eggs, are in a fit state, the very snialiest pressure is sui-
oient te, squeeze thexu eut; and it bas been found that with due
care the female suffers no injury from the manipulation, and will
be as fruitful thc following year as ever.

The unfruitful eggs, after they have been some, time in the
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liatehing-boxcs, NviIl bc eovercd withi a peculiar parasitical plant,
Lelptornities clavatus, wvhich -ives thcmi the appearance of boing
wvrappcd ini cottQn. Theso should bc remioved, as though h
other eggs will not bc imnxndiately iinfected, yet the fibres of this
vegetable, growth ivili in timie -et around themn, and prevent the
water lhaving froc aecess to themn, wlîen they too will die. The
unfruitful salmon-eggs should be at once removed; but when the
oiva are very small, as is the case in trout, &c., it is botter to wait
tili the parasitical plant bias appeared before removing Ilthe tares
fom the whieat," as the operation eau thon be perf'ormed ,more
easily. It is therefore much botter flot to have a layer of small
istoaes at the bottom of the case, as many of the ova wçill sinkh-
tween them, and from remaining unpercived mnay in tixue cause
great damage. lIt is truc that the salmon instinetively niakes a
hole, and covers lier ova with small stones. iBut she, in ail proba-
bility, only adopts this precaution ini ordoîi to protect thtem agaÜbst
17lcir numoreîous focs, and not that the development of the embryo
iuay be tliereby in any way acelerated.

It miglit not unnaturally ho supposed that it is best to trans-
port the ova i the samne element as that in whicli thcy are depos-
ited in the ordinary course of things, viz., in wiat or. But it mnust
at the same time ho remembercd, that every fertile egg contains a
living boing, whieli requires a constant supply of air for its preser-
vation, and that the quantity of air contained in a confined vessel
is more rapidly consumed by the ova than freshi air.can ho absorbed
from the surface. The consequence -will bo that unless fresh
'water ho constantly supplied, or the water in the vessel bo by some
ineans aëratcd, the embryo contained ini the egg mnust die. But
not only will the constant replenishing the vessel with frosh water
ho troublesome, and often impossible, but it will also bo attended
-with great i'isk to the safety of the ova.

If it is borne in mind that it is ixot the water, but the air which
is therein eontained, that is essential to the preservation of the
ova, it will ho apparent that if they ho kept moist, and have a con-
stant supply of fresh air, the neeessary conditions will ho obtained.
The readiest and easiest way is to pack them in damp inoss (the
marsh moss, Sphtagnurn, which absorbs moisture like a sponge, is
the best), through which the air will readily eirculate.*

Professor Rascli told me that lie bias hatched ova in damp moss,
without evea immersing them in water ai ail.
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Iu a coinon woodeu box the moss wvi1l retain its daînpuess so
as not to require wvetting for several days. And indccd caution is
requisite when it is so sprinkled, that. the teuiperature of the fresh
water Le not. lower than that of the rnoss. Mlorcovcr, it, is only
uccssayy to sprinkle the topinost layer of the iiiws, as the mois-
turc will gradually percolate througlî the contents, of the box.
Neither should too inuchi water be sprinkled on at one time, lest
the ova at the bottom of' the box should Le irnrnersed. To obviate
this contingency, it is best to turn, the box over once at least in the
,course of the day.

In-packing the box, the Lottorn should first Le evculy covered
w'ith a thick layer of the xnoss, which should Le proviously washcd
(tuite dlean. On this a layer of cgsshould Le evenlyspread, then
should corne a thinuer layer of moss than before, and SQ ofl, alter-
nate layers of éeggs and moss tili the box is nearly full. On the
top of ail, a layer of nioss of the saie thiekuness as the first sliould
Lec laid ; so that when the lid is fastened down, the whole will forin
a compact mass, aud ail shiftiug of the contents Le rendered im-
possible. The elasticity of the xnoss will prevent the slightest
danger fromi pressure accruilg to the ova. If the weather is ex-
tremely severe, the box should Le protected. It may be rernarked,
that ova should not Le transported tili the eyes of the embryo are
visible.

A few precautions are necessary on unpacking sucli a box con-
taining ova. The teniperature of the box, and of the water iu the
hatehing-case, must Le cornpared with a thermometer. Supposing
that of the former to be the greater, the xnoss should Le gradually
spriukled with water from the latter till they arc both equal.
Great care mnust Le taken not to hurry this operation.

The contents of the box should then Le emptied iuto a good-
sized tub haif filled wlith water of the sanie tentperat are, as that in
the katchiny-case. JBy gently mnoving the hand about amoug the
moss, the ova will siuk to the bottoni, and the moss remain float-
îng on thc surface. The water should now be drained off and the
ova at once d1epoeý.ted in the hatchiug-boxes.

Should the water iu the liatchiug-Loxes, however, Le of a higher
temperature than the moss in which the ova were conveyed, these
eau be at once removed into the hatching-cases after they have
beea detached from the rnoss as above described.
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The greatest care mwust be taken to prcvent the entrance of in-
seets and larvoe into the batching-apparatus. The most dlangerous
enemy to the ova and the young flsh, is, pcrbaps, the water-newt
(So?-exiodieens). If' the apparatus cannot be raiscd to a sufficient
hieîghyt above the -round, it should 'bc protected with a perf'orated
tin or zinc lid.

A curious instance occurred at tlic hatehling-tcstablishxncnt at
Grcffsen, a watcr-cure establishment near Christiania, a fcw years
ago. The apparatus was raised two feet above the ground, and
ivas not, therefore, protected with such a lid. A large quantity of'
eggs liad been hatched out, when, one fine xuorning, the
young fry had nearly ail disappeared 1 A number of traps
werc accordingly set on the floor of the house, and the following
miorning the intruder w'as captured. It turned out to be a water-
rail, which hiad found ingress through flitc mouth of' the drain.

The Dytisci, Hlydropiilii, and their larvoe, and the larvoe of the
Libellula and Agrion, are also vcry dangerous enemies. The
Libellula (lepressa is cspecially a deadly foc, and Winl even devour
the flsh of two to three months old. It is extremely tenacious of
life; and lias been known, after having been kcpt a whole day in
spirits, to recover when placcd in water where there, were youne
fish, and in a very short time to commence attackiug them las if
nothing had happened.

PRO-VED FACTS IN THF HIISTOUY OP TEE SALMON.- ]Y

H1. O. PENNELL.

1. Salmon ny.id Grilse invariably spawn in fresh water if pos-
sible ; both the cggs, and the young fry whilst in the Parr state,
bcing destroyed by contact with sait water.

2. Thle eggs are usaaily dcpositedl on gravdlly shallows, where
they hateli in from 80 to 140 days, according to the temperature
of the water. Eggý,s reinainingy unhatched beyond the latter period
will seldom hateh at ail, possibly from having been destroyed by
the low temperature.

3 Thc eggs depositcd by the female will not hateli under any
eireumstances unless. vivificd, after exclusion, by the milt of the
mnale; nnd-at least up to thc pcriod of migration-there is no
differcace whatever in fry bred betweeu Salmon only, bctwcen
Grilse only, betwecn Salmon and Grilse, between Salmon an&
IParr, or between Grilse and Parr.
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[The feniale Pa.rr cannot spawn; but the matle Parr possesses,
and constantly exorcises, the power of vivifyiag Salmon and
Grilse aggs.]

4. The fry remain ene, twe, and, in soie cases, three years iu
the rivers, as Parr bef'ore going dowa to the sea; about half talk-
in- their departure at one year, neariy ail the others at two years,
and the remainder (which are exceptional) at three years old.

5. Ail Young Salmon-fry are marked with biuish bars on their
sides until shortiy bofore their migration, up te whioh period they
are Parrs; they then invariabIy assume a more or less complote
eoating of silvery sealos and bocome Smolts,-the bars, or Parr-
marks> however, boing- stili cleariy discernibie on rubbing off the
new meales.

6. The young of ail the species here included in the gonus
Salmo have at some, period of their existence these biuish bars;
and consequentiy suoli marks are not by theniseives proofs that
fry bearing them, are the Young of the true Salmon (&drno salar).

7. Uniess the Young flsh put on their Sîeltdress in May or
early in June, and thereupon go dowa to the sea, thoy romain as
Parrs another year; and without Smolt-scales thoy wiIl flot
migrato, Ind cannot exist la sait water.

8. The length of the Parr at six: weoks oid is about an inch
and a hall or two ladies ; and the weight of the Smolt before
roaching the sait water from, one te two ounces.

9. luaut least rnany cases, Sinoits thus migruting te, the sou in
May and June return as Grilse, sometimes within five, generaily
'within ten weeks, the inerease in weight during-,ý that porioù vary-
in-gfrom. two te, ton lbs., the averag ben ri fu esx b. n
these Grilse spawn about November or Deeniber, go baok to the
sea, and in many cases re-ascend the rivers the next spring as
Salmon, with a furtier inerease of from four te twelve lbs. Thus, a
fish hatched la April 1854, and marked as migrating in M'~ay

185, ws cuglt as a Salmon of twoaty-two Ibs. weiht lu Mard
1856.

10. It appears certain however that Smoits de not always
return duying the same year as Grilse, bat frequently remala nine
Or ton months iu the sou, Teturning in the follewing spring as
smal.sized Salmon.

(Et wilI thus le seen that the fry of tue Salmna are called .parrs
until they put on their migratory dress, wheu -they be-

VeOL. 1. n Noe. 2.
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corne Smnolts and go dowrn to the sait water; Gise if they re-
turn from the sea during thc first year of thieir migration; and
at al] other periods Salinon.]

1.It las also been CIlearly proved tlîat, ina general , Salmon and
Grilse find their way back to spawn to the rivers in whieli they
wec brcd, soietimes to the identical spots,-spawn about Nov-
einber or Decombr,-and go down again to the sca as Ilspent fish,"
or ',KeIts" in rebruary or Marchi,-returning, in at least many
cases, during the following four or five months, as Il cean fisi,"
and with an increase in weighit of fromi seven to tcn lbs.

[Shortly before spawning, and whilst returning to the sea as
Keits, or speat fish, Salmon are unfit for'food, and their cap-
ture is thon iliegal. IlFoui fishi," before spawning, arc, if maies,
terrned Red fish, from the orange-colorcd stripes with whichi
thieir checks are mark-ed, and the golden-orange tint of the body-;
the fcmatcs are dark-er in color, 4and are called Black fish.
4ftcr spawning, the males are called Kippers, and the females
Sliedders or Baggits]

This, in a condensed fori, is the prcscnt state of our positive
ka-owledge as regards the leading faets in the history of thle Sal-
mon as it occurs in British waters.

RVIE W.

Co~I'~Rro0F AEi.iAc,%N LANGtXVGES WITII TROSE 0F TUE
OLP Wr0tLD'.*

Under the title noted below, CN.O.," a writerin tlieLower Canada
Journal of Education: attaeks soinc rather bold statements respect-
in- the American languages, made by M. :Renan in hiis work on
the Primitive Languages. In au ethnological point o? view the
subjeot Ls f interest, and we arc glad that any one acquainted
with, our native languages is disposed to take it up. The Ameri-
can languages bave usually been regardedl as altogether distinct
fromn those, of othcr parts of the worid, and as very dissimilar
among themnselvcs. Yet the niost superficial c.xamination shows
that similatitie-q of grammatical forms aud of root-words exist
over 'wide arcas o? the American continent, and among tribes per-

"Jugement erroné de M±. Ernest Renan sur les Langues Sauvages,"
(par N. O. Pamphlet repriated from the Journal d'Instruction Publique.)



fectly separated from each other. Thore have also not been
'wantingp students of the subjeet, who supposed they coula diseover
links of connection with flhe langunges of the old world. Stili the
subjeet lias been pursuad only in a desultory manner, and it pre-
sents a rich and comparatively unexplored field. Lt is more
espeeially important in conneetion with the bold theory of Retzius,
based on cranial conformation, that the Il ong-hcadecl» Indian
races of Eastern America înay have been of North African or
South European enigin. This would make America the meeting
gyround of the opposite extreines of human mig,,ration to the
East and the West, as it seems certain that the Iadians cf We-stern
America are related to the races of Northern Asia. To us this
theory receives strong confirmation, not only from the similar
physical conformation of the Gtianehes of the Canaries, and some
of the North African races, but aise frein the facts which have
been ascertained as te the forin, habits, ana rites of the earliest
aborigines of Europe. In the further solution of sueh questions,
the study of the languages is most important, and we need a
careful and thorough comparison of ail the Eastern American
tongrues, more espeeially with a view to the question of their

posibl haingonginated frcm colonists landiug on the West-
India Islands from some part of the shecres of the Mediterranean,
and this at a remote period. when the languages of Europe were
in tlieir most primitive state. The tnsk is a diffleuit one, requir-
ing the combination of tlic learning of' many'mon and laborious
investig-.ation ; but if any reliable positive resuits could be obtained,
the labor would net be in vain. Ln the meantime we -ive a few
cxtraets frein tl, e pamphlet of IlN. 0.," in illustration o? bis protest
against, the dietum of M. Renan, that the idea of the primitive
unity of language is a chiniera.

Il r. Renan will be perhaps surprised to ]earn that that Iro-
quois tongue -which he had considered so barbarous bas, neverthe-
less certain very curious analegies with the Iearned languages.
Thus those llebrew and Indo-Germanic quadriliteral and quinqui-
iiteraI roots, o? which M. Renan makes sucli a show in bis bock of
comparative philology, are aise found in the Iroquois tongue; and
certainly the words racnraen, kitkit, SiionSiion, taraktarak, sara-
sara, toniton, k8isk8-is, henhar, tsiskoko, k8itok8Site, iekenienk
Sirolk8iro, and others may veny vel1 be cempared 'with 9argar,
iftsýf tsWlsêl, ALARSR GARGARIZEIN, pipivit, PIPI-
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ZEIN, tintinnavit, Idingein, and other like words given iu the iist
of Mr. Renan. Lot us thon conolude that for onomatopoeia. the
Arnerican languagos are second to none, and that among them the
Iroquois is distinguished by its tendency to take the quadriliteral
form. But there are othor analogies.

(Suoli will be the anaiogy which. exists between tho Algonquin
prefixes and the Hebrew affixes.

SabaktaNî, thon hast forgotton Me, NI, Me,
JadeK.î, thy hand, KA) of thee, Hob. aif.

Rah ho is foot, o, of hlm, j

Ninaganik,, hoe forgots Me, NI, m1e,
Kinindj, thy baud, KA~, Of thee, Alg. prof.

O, is foot, o, of bim, or of bher,ý
This is an example whichb miglitbe cohsidered as an argument iu

favor of the homog-,eneity of languages, and whioli demonstrates,
rnoreo'ver, that thie sa-vage tongues have not a cbaraeter exclusively
sensuons, in the sense that Mr. IRenan grives to that word, but that
they are, at least as psyobologioal as the Indo-Germanie languages.

"The Algoaquin root ENI.Userves to express ail the intellectual
operations, ail the dispositions of the soul, ail the emotions of the
heart, ail the aots cither of the mind or the will. Thus it will
be said: ni rninscnirnclam, I arn eontented; ni gackenindam, I
amn sad; ni minsenirna, i amn satisfied w'itb soniebody; ni cinge
nirna., I arn not satisfied witli it; ni sakenim<i, I arn heartily
attaobed to bim; nincl«pitcnirna, 1 esteem, hiin: ni nickenima, I
trouble bis mind, I make hirn angry nipgs 1mI aem

supplications to hirn in my heart, I pray to him. iuwardly; ni
7itsit8a8cimýa, I venerate him, I think him worthy of bonor ;
ni 7eizzeiinay I kuow himi; ni 7c8aialcSedmýa, I know him per-
feotly;- ni pizi.skenima, I eau remember him ; ni rnik-a8eninba, I
remem.b,ýr hlm; ni miton.enira, I think of' hlm; ni îbib8aka8eniý-
m)a, I believe hlm wise; ni ta.t8cima, I nderstaud it, I conceivo
it, I seize it vith the mind; inol obtiteci.im, I reach birn 'vith
rny thought, my mind meaches up to hlm; ni tanitnic, I believe
him. present; ni pannima~, bie escapes my thougbt, my mind eau-
not reacli hlm; ni 8ancîtira, I forget it, I lose the remembrauce
of it; ni tangeirna, I toucb it Qiim) witb my mmnd, it seems to,
me that I toucli it (bim).

Il Is not the importance of this roct ENIM a1 tliing truly worthy
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to be remarkcd, as it is without contradiction a hiundrcdl timaes
more productive than its conoeeners anime and animus?

"The Latin anirnus has been compared bo the Greek anernos.
We ean, with as much, nuy with more reason, compare our root
,emim bo this last one. In fact it is found in the forrn anùmn, with
the Greek meaning, in the impersonal verbs animat, the wind
blows; pitandmet, the wind blows this way; onclamnat, the
ivind cornes from that direction, etc., etc.

Il But here is another peculiarity which cornes to our mind
wçhic'h cannot failt b draw the attention of an Oriental seholar:-

Inu Hebrew> Ifhe third person masculine singular of the first
tense of the indicative serves bo form ail the other persons and all
the other tenses of the verb.

In l A]gonquin, the third person singular common gender of
the present of the indicative serves bo form ail the other tenses ani
versons of the vcrb.

'lThus it is said in llebrew : qithal, ho has killed ; qeàhaItlal,
thou hast killed ; qâtbalti, 1 have killed-. In the sane way it will
be said in Algonquin: nicise, ho kilis, ki nicise, thou killest, ni
nici8e, I kilt.

"CIn both languages, the third person doos not take any charae-
tcrîstic for itself, whilst the two others are accoznpanied or precedea
by the signs which distinguish them, ta, ti, ki, ni.

"The third person is thon the root of the verb. Therefore that
is the reason why the .Agonquin dictionary gives first that person,
in imitation of the Hlebrew.

CWe have said that the syntax of our two savage languages is
pr-etty cornplicatcd. It is too much so te allow us bo enter, in a
review like the present ene, into the details which -wouid be noces-
sary bo -ive a correct idea of it. For the same, reason we will not
-ive the list ef the monjugatiens either Iroquois or Alge-,nquin; we
shail only say that they are dý-vided into copulative, disjunetivc,
suppositive, concessive, causal, temporal, adversative, optative,
and expletive.

IlWe have affirrned that these two languages are very clear, very
precise, expressing with facility not only the exterior of ideas, but
still more their mnetaphysical relations. Iu fact, the Algonquin has
flot less than eig-ht znoods, whose naines are: indicative, condi-
tional, imperative, subjunctive, simultaneous, participle, contingent
and gerund. With the exception of this last one, ail these moods
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have several tenses. The total nuniber of thein is twenty-nine'
The verbs in Iroquois bave twenty-one tenses, divided into thice
xnoods, indicative, imperative, and subjunctive.

IlNouns are scarceiy less ruarvellous; thcy arc conjugated, rather
than declined. It will be said in Iroquois: kasitake, at my feet ; sasi-
take, at thy feet ; rasitake, at his fect : and in .Algonquin: ni sit, My
foot; kisit, thy foot; osit, his foot: as it is said: ktahahtos, ni 8ab,
I sec; satkahtos, ki8ab, thou seest; rathkatos, 8abi, he sees. The
prefixes of nouns arc almost thc saine as those of the verbs. There
arc in. Iroquois, as well in thc conjugation of nouns as in theconjuga-
tion of verbs, fifteen persons, of which four are in thc sing, five in
thc dual, five in the plural, and an indeterminate one. The Alg1on-
qjuinis have only seven persons; but their nouns possess, neverthe-
lcss, a prodiglious number of inflexions on aecount of thc accidents to
-which they are liable, the list of which is: the diminutive, thc
deteriorative, the ultra-deteriorative, the investigative, thc dubita-
tive, thc near preterite, thc remo te preterite, thc locative, thc obvia-
tive, thc superobviative, the possessive, the sociative, and the
modificative.",

A multitude of questions and objections nîig<,ht be raised even
on the few points stated above. The folloniug, for esample, have
been suggested to us by an eminent hebraist:'

The first of the three words cited as exaniples of thc Il e-
brew (sabaktani) is not Hebrew, but belongs to another, though,
cognate language. In. this first example, therefore, ve think M.
Renan wiIl be disposed to, deny thc annlogy. The revicwer
through inadvertence has here given his opponent an advantagc.
Then again without objecting that in the one language thc ni is
preflxed, and iu the other post-fixed, wc must recolleet that iu He-
brcw, ni, which is only thc objective case of thc pronoun when
immediately joincd to a verb, is used but very seldom, especially
whien compared with the fuller prevalence of the form i, and
that iu verbs thc ît for the first person is neyer used in thc past,
tenses, and in tic future tenses the n and thc i are both omitted,
and the letter a, the other fragment of the absolute form of thc
pronouns, is employed. It is only right to keep these points in
view, lu. establishing the analogy sought to, be set up. Iu the
second example cited, Jadeka (more propcrly yadecha), the a is
changed iuto i in thc Iroquois, and thc o of tic third person is
niot used in tIc ei e.b g., (p. 20,) niciSe, he kills. The reviewver
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liowever informns us of very interesting faxcts respecting the compo-
sition of the tenses of the verbs, as compared with the Hebrew
forms, and it is more of these interesting facts that we would
desire.

Again, while N. 0. is quite riglit on scientifie grounds to, con-
demn M. IRenan's unpliilosophical reference of certain analogies to
chance, it may not be quite right to objeet as lie does, to 'what
M. iRenan bas to, say on the subject of onomatopoeia, and in whlch
lie but coincides with sucli eminent modern critics as Gesenius,
Fü~rst, etc. N. O. is doubtless acquainted with the original HRe-
brew text of the Seriptures. Can lie> then, ignore the remark-
able prevalence of Onomatopoeia, more especially in the early books
of the Sacred Volume ? And need sve remind hlm that this preva-
lence of oaomatopoeia lu the early history of the language is of
no small value in discussing the question of the primitive language

-"unité primordiale du langage" which, says N. O., is treated by
M. Renan as Il ridicule chimère, et mythe le plus bizarre." We are
not quite ecear as to whetlier the reviewer holds the flebrew te be the
primitive language of man ; but for bis .Mgonquin Ilkokoc, kokoko,
kackacipinesi, kakaki, makaki, etc.,"' bow many examples could 'we
cite, not only in the Hlebrew, but in the biter latin family of lan-
guages. Here are afew: Hebrew pp>, lack-ac-, Engl-ish,hle licked;
Italian leccare; Frenchi lécher: se iu GreekXExEiv, German leeken.
Next llebrew -ikara; Englisb, lie cried; Italian, gridare; Fr.
crier; Ger. sebrelen. Our lixnited space, however, compels us to
leave this topie here. Siarcely more satisfied are we 'with the meagre
list of quadriliteral and quinquiliteral Iroquois roots 'which N. O.
opposes to, a yet shorter list of flebrew and other similar roots,
as au offset to, those "ldont M. Renan fait un si pompeux étalag"e.")
We shaîl wait for tlie more elaborate effort which we desire to, sec
from the reviewer before we fully grive ia our adhesion to, the fol-
lowing important dlaims: IlConcluons donc qu"en matière d'ono-
matopées, les langues américaines ne le cèdent à aucune, et que
parmi elles, l'iroquois se distingue par des tendances à revêtir lt
forme quadrilitère."

Similar objections may be raised. to eompa-risons of Algonquin
with Greek and Latin, as 1 enini,' above referred to, or the root
Iltang " in the verb te toe, or another whieh bas been suggestcd
as a paralleli--the prevalence of the root Ilouk," or Iloik," in the
sense of bouse or dwelling. More especially would such objections
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bc strengthened by the faet statcd by N. O., that pcrhaps the root
"st"foot, is the only one common to the neighboriug Iroquois

and Algonquin languages; unless, indeed, it should appear that
these~ Z toanuges have been derived the one from the east, the

other from the west, and have met in Canada. To -ive force to
these comparisons of roots, it would be necessary to show that they
coeur also in the Carib, or other languages of that region, and in

the extinet Guanche of the Canaries, or in some of the ancient lau-
guylagles of Northcrn Africa or Southwestern Europe. At one time
there was a strong tendency to get up faneiful resemblances between
languages. The tide lias turned, and the prejudices of seholars
are ail the other way. For this very reason we thank N. O. for bis
effort, and would encourage, in the interests of ethnology, ail the
honest cultivators of the comparative philology of even those prim-
itive tongues, unjustly neglected as barbarous and uncultivated;
though for that very reason, like the habits and rites of the people
who speak them, they may, as Dr. Wilson lias well shown, be of
inestimable value in interpreting the primitive relations of men,
and their condition in Ilpre-historie times."

MEETING 0F BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

GEOGRAP11Y AND ETENOLOUY.

In this section, afler some opening observations on the progress
made between 1838 and 1863 in the vast centre of iadustry on
the Tyne, the President remarked: I will first cali your attention
to some of the leading geographical resuits in B3ritish Geography
whYiceh have been brouglit about since we last met here. At
that tiine four years had elapsed since (at our flrst meeting in
Scotland) I directed the attention of this Association te the un-
toward condition of the Topographical Survey of the British Isies,
by showingr that no map o? any country north of the Trent was in
existence; in short, that ail the North of England and thew~hole
cf Scotland were in that lamentable state; -,vliilst the survey of
France, and of ncarly ail the littie states of Germany., had been
completed. Having roused public sentiment te this neglected
state of the national map,-so neglected, indeed, that one of the
great hcadlands (Cape. Wrath) was known te have been laid down
some miles out of its proper place iu ail maps and charts,--depu-
tations to the governmnent foltowed, in the first of which I pleaded
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the cause of geography; but with littie or no effeet as regarded
the North of England, and my native country, Scotland. In the
twenty-nine years which have elapsed betwveen the period when
the question wvas first agitated at Edinburgh, considerable progress
has, doubtless, been made; but it is surely a reproacli te a power-
fui country like Britain that ini thirty years we have only just
seen the regrion between the Trent and the Tyne (lneated and
laid down on a real map,-i. c., on the one-incli scale,-whi1st
even yet the inaps of the northerninost English, counties are un-
finished. With the extension of the survey te the North of Eng-
]and and Scotland, net only bas the six-inch scale becu adopted,
but much larger cadastral plans, on the 25-incli scale, have been
and are in execution: While thiese plans are, I grant, most valu-
able to individual proprietors, they are beside the purposes of the
geo.yrapher-inasmuch as tliey exhibit ne attet-npt iwhatever at the
delineation of physical features. Honce I regret that their execu-
tien sheuld have been preferred te the coin pletion, in the first in-
stance> of an intelligible and useful map of the British Isles, which,
if made to depend on the previous completion of the large-scale
plans, wvi1t stili involve, I fear, the lapse of another very long
period before the whole country will possess what geographers
consider a map. The most powerfuil cause which lias retardeci
the progress of good cartography lias been the frequenitly-recurringy
cold fits of indifferenca and consequent cutting off of the supplies
by which our legisiature bas been periodically affected, and which.
have necessarily occasionéd a coll-apse and stagnation in the works
of this important survey. A-3respects my ewn special department,
-or the IlGeological Survey," I deprccate still more strongly the
delay of the construction of the one-incli map, seeing that no
greologist can labor in the flighlands of Scotland, and accurately
delineate their interesting rouk-formations, by coloring any of
the ddfective country-inaps of that ri-Con. Let us now cast a
rapid glance over the progress of discovery iu distant lands, and
particularly where oui' countrymien have signalized themsclves.
At former meetings of this Association, we have dwelt on the early
disceveries of new lands in- the interior of Australia, in Nvhich the
naines of Mitchell, Eyre, Sturt, Leichhardt, and others have been
alivays mentioned with honor and respect. The latter journeys
of the brothers Augustus and Frank Gregory have earned for these
g«ood surveyors the bighest honora of the Royal Geographicci
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Society, for their extensive researches and determinations of longi-
tude and latitude in Northern, Eastern, and Western Australia.
Whilst more recently, the bold expedition of Burk and Wills cost.
thiese noble fellows thieir lives, the Latest researclies of their suc-
cessors stand out as indeed most singularly suecesQsful. M'Douall
Stuart, after varions previous triumphis, in one of which lie reached
the watcrshed of North Australia, lias actually passed fromn Ade-
laide, in South Australia, to Van Diemnan Day on the north coast,
in latitude 15 don'. S. Contempoi'aneously with this last expedi-
tion, M'Rin'lay, proceeding also froin Adelaide, reached the Gulf
of Carpentaria, and thence travelled to the eastern shiore; and
Landsborough, realiziug ail the value, of the discoveries of Burk
and Wills, and penetratingr fromn the Gulf of Carpentaria, traverselI
the continent southward until lie regaine1 the noble colony of
Victoria, in whichi ihe expedition wvas organized. The rapid rise
of the ditïerent colonies in Anstralia is truly marvellous; and
wvhuist we have successfully occupied ail the available ports and
lands along the castern, southern, and western sides of this great
continent, we are, 1 rejoice to say, now l)egIinning to extend our
settiemnents to the north coast, the occupation of -Nvli:ch I have
advocated for înany a ycar, on political as well as on commercial
and colonial grounds A few years only of practical researches
bave dispelled our ignorance respecting the interior of this vast
mass of land; ia wli ichi, though thei'e are wild deserL tracks, there,
are also many ricli and wvell-watered onses of fine pasture-grounds,
through whichi the colonists may open ont communications across,
the continent from the south. and east to, the northera shores. A
short time onlv, I venture to, prediet, wilI elal)se before towns arise
at the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria, as well as at the Mouth of
the Victoria River of the north; froin wlience, as welI as fi'om the
new settiement of' Cape York, Australia. Nvill have a direct comn-
mnunication with our great Indian Emnpir-e."

Referring to, the discovery of the sources of the Nule, the Presi-
dent remarked upon the fact that 'Itraveller after traveller, fi'om
the days of the Egyptian priests and of the Roman emperors dowa
to modemr periods, had endeavoi'ed to ascend the Nule to its
source, and ail had failed "; and that it ivas by reversing the pro-'
cess, and by proceeding froin the east coast of Africa, near Zanzi-
bar, to the central plateau land betwveen North and South Africa,
that Gaptains Speke and Grant had solved the problein.
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The President, after stating the subjeefs of greatest intercat to
be discussed in this section, rernarked: " I the commencement
of'this address,f spoke of' the comparatively few means we possessed
in 1838 of reachingr -rrpidly this fiourisbhgio town; and now 1
need not remind you that we are surrounded by a netwvork of
railroads, which wind along valIeys, or are driven under your bils.
Stili kess at our former meeting hero had the genius and saga.
ciousness of Wheatstone overspread the country -svith the electrie
telegraph, enablîng men rapidly to, transaet important affairs in
our largest cities, whether separated by a few miles or by hun-
dreds of miles fromn their correspondents. At the last Manchester
meeting, indeed, 'we interchanged questions and answers Nvith the
pliilosophers of St Petersburgh during an evcningf assembly ; and
since then great advances have been made in transmitting tee
grams round the world. In this way a vast stride will be made
in the ensuing winter by the extension of the telegrapli from Con-
stantinople through Asia Minor; and thence, via the Persian
Gulf, to, the country of Mekran, at the head of the Indian Ocean,
and so to the British possessions in India. At the same time,
other efforts are in p-rogress to carry a system. of telegraphis from
iRussia through Siberia, and thence across the Desert of Gobi to
Pekin. The great clesideratum, however, of connecting Europe
with America by a submarine telegrapli remains to be accoin-
plished. With a view to that desirable end, the Council of the
Royal Geographical Society warmly supported a proposai by Dr.
Wallich to effect a complete survey of the sea bottom, as a pre-
-ursor to the actual layitig down of a cable upon the vast unknown
irregularities of the submarine surface. We naturally stipported
an effort like this, which was certain to throw muchli ght on
Natural IHistory and Physical Oeography ; and we rejoiced in the
preliminary researches 'which had been made towards the estab-
lishment o? an eleetric, Une overland to British India; because
they, for the first time, laid open to, European k-nowledge countries
which, though unknown to the moderns, were seats of powver when
Alexander the Great and bis lieutenants invaded India. The-
soundings which ascertain the nature of the bottom. of the ocean,
not only give us the outlines and characters of varions sunken
rocks, sands, and mud-banks, and o? vast and deep cavities, but
inform us where the under-currents prevail, and where at vast
depths the surface is tranquil and unmuffledl in some places, whilst
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in others submarine voicanoos disturb the sea-bottom. Nay, more,
these submarine operations bave taugbt us that animnais cannot
only live, but tlourish, preserviug even tIîeir colors, at the ener-
mous depth of onc mile and a haif. We thus see how the efforts
of the nauticai surveyors aiîd the engineers to spread the electrie
telegrapli are not mcreiy deitined te be useful te manltind, but
also to elicit great and important truths in Natural flistory, the
developmcnt of which is speciaflly connected with the pursuits of
the geographer and the etbnologist."

The addi'ess concluded by a rufcrence te the appeintment of se,
.,kilfu1 and phulosophical a naturalist as MNr. John Lubbock te the
chair of President of the Ethnological Society, and to the appoint-
nment of Mr. F. Galton as Secreètary, under whose auspices an
increased activity was being already shewn.

1VISCELLANEOUS.

THE EARTHQUAKE OP APIL 1864.

In the G'anadian NVaturalist, Vol. v., p. 379, will be found. a list,
of ail the earthquakes observcd in Canada up te that of October,
1860. Since that time, with the exception of a few slight, ana
local shocks, chiefly in the vicinity of Murray Bay and the
Saguenay, which appear to ho points of special intensity for the
seismie agency of' this country, there have been ne earthquakes
feit until Wedaesday, April 2Oth, 1864, when a shock of ne
great intensity was felt throughout a great part of Lower Canada.
Like other Canadian earthquakes it was feit almost simultaneously
over a wide extent of' country, indicating perhaps that its source
was deep-seated, and the vibrations propagatcd ahnost verti-lally
to the surface. At Quebec the shock was feit between 1.10 and
1.15 p.m. ;* and at L'Tslet, IDanville, Montreal, and other places, in
se far as can ho ascertained, the heur Nvas nearly the saine, exeept
in the case of Father Point, where a shock is said te, have been
felt at 11 o'elock. lTnless there is some mistake in the statement
this mnust have been a shock net feit elsewhere. In se, far as
xeperted, the shook seemns te have been most violent at Quebec,
iwhere, as well as at sèverai other places, two distinct vibrations

0Or according te other statements at 1.20 P. m!.
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were noted by some observers. The reports do not give much
information as to the direction of the vibration, but it was pro-
bably, as in the earthquake of 1860, from east to west, or from
southeast to nortliwest.

The only remaikable point in relation to this earthquakc is its
occurrence at a season wlicn seismie cnergy in this region seems,
from. past experience, to manifest itself less frequently than at
most other times. Only four ont of cig-hty-three recorded earth-
quakes in Canada and its vicinity have occurred in April; the
autumn and winter being the seasons of greatest seismie activity.

The following extracts from. Quelic newspapers give some
details of interest :

The Milrcutry says :-" The earth tremibled violently ; every
house was shaken as if an explosion of -as or gunpowder, or an
eboulement of the rock had taken place-only no noise was
heard. Some fancied, that a heavy weight had fallen upon the
floors above tliem, and, indeed, that was our own sensation. The
wails of the house rocked; the windows rattled ; and we rocked,
ourselves. To make sure that the power-press had not fAllen to
pieces, we examined the press-room, but found ail right there.
The inmates of the rooms above us, horror-strieken, came down
stairs to enquire what the matter was; people from the street
came tumbling in to ask us if we had feit auy unusual sensation:-
the people over the way feit it; the cruet stands were overset,
plates broken, and the whole dinner-table service at Russell's set
in motion; the soldiers rushed ont of their bomb-proofs on the
citadel, where the shock was, we are informed, the most severe;
in St. John street without, people ran from. their houses, and

hosts~ ~ ~ ~~. ofpol eigdtegtes of the gas-works. In the streets,

however, the shock was not sensibly feit, and by some persons flot
feit at ail. It is fully believed. that the concussory effect upon
the houses was greater than when the Iaboratory blew up. A
gentleman informa us that at Mount Pleasaat the shock appeared
to come from the southwest with a gradually increasing rumbling
noise> and ended with a report as of a distant explosion. At the
house of Mr. Mainguy, in Scott street, near the Lewis Road, the
earth lias opened. in two places in a passage Ieading to the yard,
and a quantity o? earth was tbirown down from the siding of the
cellar.

The Ckronicle states:-l "About ten minutes or a quarter past
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one, ycstcrday aftcrnoon, the city was Il frightencd. from, its pro-
pricty" by a shock of an earthquake-of brief duration and unat-
tendcd by any serious rcsults, but suffieiently violent to give an
idea of the destruction whichl would have- been causeci lad the
convulsion of the carth lasted as many minTutes as il did seconds.
Thc shock ivas of a peculiar nature. It was ixot of thc swaying
or vibratory s,:pecies-it was a shaking of the ground prccisely
similar in cifeet with that cau -cd on a bridge by thc passing of a
ihcavy train at n considerable speed. In the houses, it was feit to, a
inuch greater exte nt than by persons in the streets-this fact beîng
of course casily cxplaincd by the motion communicateci to floors,
thc rattling of windows, doors, furniture, glIass-wàre, and loose fix-
turcs. Several persons appear not to have feit the quivcring motion
of thc ground out of doors, andi wcre therefore surpriseci to
sec persons rushing- into the streets, anxiously eaquiring what haci
occurrcd. In thc houses the runîbling or jarrin,, sound was how-
cvcr, positively alarniing. Iu some instances ornaments andl ili-
securcd panes of glass feli from windows. The shock lasted, as
nearly as can bc dctcrmincd, five or six seconds. 0f course, on
such an occasion, few persons could be found with sufficient pre-
sence of minci to count at the moment the duration of the coavul-
sion ' and it can thcrefore only bcecstimatcd by thc recollection of
thc event.

Il the upper portions of the city-on thc Cape, in the Citadel,
and in St. Lewis suburbs-the, shock seems to have heen most
severe. Ia the Lower Town and St. Rocli's, Iowever, it was feit
with sufficient force to send thousands of persons into the streets
to enquire if another explosion lad taken place, if the gas works
at Orleans wharf, Palais, lad blown up, or if a portion of Cape
Diamond had given way and crushed the houses in Champlain
street. Ail these surmises were indulged in at the moment. That
withi regard to the gas works, however, grcw into a rumor that
sprcad like wildfire, andi hundrcds ran or drove towards the Palais
to find that it was unfounded. This rumor was donbtless strength-
eced by the fact that many persons fancieci that they perceivcd a
gaseous smell immediately after the sbock. But the absence of
anything like the loud reportwhich characterizes an explosion seems
to have led most people, to attribute it at once to its truc cause.

IlThere wcre none of the signs of the elements which usually
Icrai the coming of carthquakes in southern latitudes. The sky
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was cloudless at the tirne, t1he wcather clear and agreeable, witli
what miariners would eall a " stiff breeze." The wind prevented
the cffect of the carthquake froin being noticeable on the river,
zalthough some observant persons s,-y tliat the surface of the water
.ippeared darker than its ordinary color whilc the concussion
laistcd."

The Ncews adds the following :-" The shock Nvas so suddcn that
to those who wcre within doors it appcarcd as if the chimney-wall
or roof of their own or their neighbor's house hiad given way and was
tunibling, down. At the Artillcry Barracks, the mon ran from their
ro'ýms into the square and up towards the magazine, fully convinced
that another explosion had taken place. On the citadel, too,
whcre- we are told the shock was most violent, the men ran in ter-
ror from their bomb-proof rooms into the square, and crowded the
ramparts to sec where the explosion hiad occurred.

IlWe leara that in the ship-yards nt St. Roch's, the slips on the
stocks waved to and fro. Some persous say they distinctly saw
the river risc in some parts to a height, of nearly ten feet, and that
it reccded alnxost immediately."

Mr. Herbert Williamns writes to the Quebec U/hronicZe as follows,
from. Harvey Hill Mines, under the date of Thursday April 21 :
"lAt 1.15 p.m., yesterday, a smart shock of an earthquake was
feit in this district, lasting from ten to fiften seconds. It.was also
percived by some of our 3niners, who were at the tiîne working
at a depth of' 180 feet below the surface. The undulation at
tliis place, as nearly as I could judge, seemed to travel from south-
,wcst to northeast, tue wind blowing at the time from the north-
east. At 6.40 p.m., we had a brilliant flash of lightning vithout
its usual accompaniment of thunder; the sky at the time was
perfeetly clear, the wind blowing strong from the northeast. As
yuo will, I doubt not, receive many communications from different
parts of the Province, it may be interesting to leara the time of
is appearance at different places. Hence I send you the above
facts of its occurrence here."

ON ORGA-NLO REMAINS IN THE LAUR-ENTIAN ROCKS OF CANAD.
(Letter from. Sir W. E. Logan to the Editors of I Silliman's
Journal.")

In l August, 1859,11 exhibiteà to, the American Association at
Springfield, Mass., specimens of what was regarded by me as au
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organie formi externally resenibling Stronz(toccriiini, and found iu
the Laurentian limestone of the O ttawa. These were described by
nie in the Caitadicn JNa~turalist for that year (vol. iv, p. 300),
and ,ifterwards figured in the (koloyy of Canada, p. 49. In
18G3, similar forins were detccted by the Geological Survey, in
the serpentine-limestone of Grenville, sections of which we have
prepared and subiiitted for microscopie examination to Dr. J. W.
Dawson. H1e finds that the serpentine, whieli was supposed to
replace the organie forrn, really fils the interspaees of the calcarcous
fossil. This exhibits in somne parts a well.preserved organic
structure, which Dr. IDawson describes as tlat of a Fonaminifer
growing in large sessile patches after the manner of Carpente'ýi«,

but of mueli greater dimensions, and presenting minute points
*which reveal a structure resembling that of other foraminiferous
forms, as for example Ualcarina and Yîmirnr5 iuUtes.' Figures and
descriptions -w.Il soou be published by the Geological Survey.

"Large portions of the Laurentian limiestones appear to be nmade
up o? fragments of these organisms, nmixed witli other fragments
-whieh suggest comparisons withi erinoids and other calcareous fos-
suls, but cannot be distinetly determined. Some of the limestones
1are moï'P or less colored by carbonacteous niatter, -which iDr. Pawson
has found to exhibit under the microscope evîdences of organ'ie
struicture, proba'bly -vegetable.

IlIn this conneetion, it niay be noticed that Mr. Sterry 11unt, in
a paper presented to the GogiauSociety of London in 1858, (see

also Silliman's Jour- J1, [*2], xxxvi, 296,) insisted upon the presence
o? heds o? iron-ore, metallie suiphurets, and graphite in the Lau-
rentian series as Il affordingr evidence of' the existence of organie
lifc at the time of the deposition of these old crystalline rocks.",

Dr. IDawson lias proposed for this fossil the naine of EOzOýjz
Can«(1idcse, under which it will shortly Le fully described.

ptlblishbed, Montreali May 7, 1861.
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